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Motto: Not charity, but a duty we
owe to humanity.
One million, two hundred and fifty
thousand people are Buffering from this
dread contagion, ninety per cent of
whom are between the ages of 15 and
H) years.
The annual death rate from
consumption is far greater than all
other contagious diseases combined.
In the state af New York the deaths
from this disease are over 10 daily, 30
of whom in the city of New York
alone, aggregating over 13,000 deaths
annually, and in the United States
over 100,000 between the ages of 15 and
40 perish annually from this terrible
scourge.
No wonder that the reports of health
officers and great physicians of the
world have aroused to action this great
army of united workers, whose aim
and purpose it is to wipe out this fearful plague.
Can it be done?
The answer comes from the greatest
scientists and the most eminent mediit CAN be
cal men of the world-th- at
done. Nature has provided the remedy-climate,
pure, dry air and pure
water, reasonable care in this climate
and observance of of ordinary health
rules.
Over 90 per cent in the first stages
and 65 per cent in the more advanced
stages will be cured. This is no ran-dustatement. The statistics of
New Mexico show the truth of this
most conclusively.
health officer of the
Dr. Loomis,
city of New York, says that it is safé
is state that for every death from this
contagion that the disease is commuThus
nicated to at least two others.
ir. the city of New York, where the
average daily death rate is 30, the new
cases are double this number. Now,
follow up this ratio throughout the
United States and think for one
moment what the ultimate result will
lie to this nation unless something can
be speedily done to check this great
invasion and destruction of human life.
Kxperience has demonstrated beyond
all doubt that the old methods of treating the disease has been a signal failure
and olny tended to prolong the sufferings of the victims. And it is greatly
to the credit of the grandest medical
minds in the world that they have, almost unanimously, and unselfishly and
humanely, laid bare the claims of
quacks and charlatans, and have given
the public the true remedy.
The national colony and sanitarum
for consumptives has been organized on
the broadest and most humane principles. The institution will be governed
military system.
on a
Patients received will be required to
conform to the rules of the association.
They will not be permitted to shut
themselves in hotels and houses, but
will be kept out in the pure, open, dry
air as much as possible. Lands will be
donated to churches, fraternal orders
and philanthropic individuals who desire to erect memorial buildings or special buildings for the use of their speVinnola Earp
The only
cial charges free of cost.
Marie
DeLacey
I
condition being that the health and Quotatlon8
f
Charles
Ament
sanitary rules of the association must
Recitation, "Mother Tree"
be observed.
Dorothy DufT
The plans of the association are
m

f

,
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for the

of the Southern Pacific water tank,
which happened to be loose was blown
off, reducing our observatory so that
our items under this head are sport
this week.

fire department fund, which
be added to later, and it is exneet-- ;
ed shortly after the completion ot the
house in which to store the apnara"
the facilities of the fire laddies for the
fighting of tires will be increased l.
the purchase of an engine to meet the
present requirements.
The present board has been verv
careful its administration and have
now got the affairs in such shape that
they can go ahead rapidly ami make a
'good showing of the benefits to be ile-- I
rived by improvement.
will

COUNTY

en

Consumptives Will Be
Located at Deming.

BY

First: Select a suitable site for the
administration buildings, some where
MINES AND MINING
near the little city of Deming, where
they csn have their own depot, on the
railrorJ, and such other Improvements
laurttüaf Nal a Mining
trtm ail Ovar ta I aiawttt
as may be necessary for the initial
work and then gradually extend toward
the foothills, improving and beautifyElectricity generated by water power
ing the grounds, erecting cottages and may be the means of restoring Virproviding tents for all who come. Hos- ginia City to something like its old
pital cars will be provided to bring pa- time grandeur. Electricity generated
tients from other parts of the union, 30 miles away has been turned on in
which will be in charge of physicians the shaft of the consolidated California
and nurses from their homes in the and Virginia, and the great pumps
various cities of the United States to which are to clear the Comstock lode
of water down to the lowest depths
their destination.
Great interest, is being aroused all are at work The great machines will
over the union and all eyes are being run without cessatidn until all the acturned toward the beautiful Mimbres cumulated water is discharged. The
valley in sonthwest New Mexico, abandoned drifts which have been subwhere this great institution is to be merged more than six years will again
located. and in the center of which, be accessable to miners.
It is exsurrounded by small picturesque moun- pected that an extensive body of ore
tains, nestles the little city of Deming, will be reached at the lower depths.
whose pure water, pure air and health-givin- g
Harvey and Wall are taking out ore
atributes are unsurpassed in all on the Arizona. Mr. Harvey has
re
thie wide world.
cently returned from Clifton where he
Help, and lots of it, is needed to
has been employed- carry out the humane and benevolent
The Stanley mill is running day and
work of the association.
There are twenty million families in night now upon ore from the Pinos
the United States, every one of whom Altos Gold Mining properties. C. E.
should be interested in the success of Derbyshire is superintending the run.
the creat movement. First: Because f The old reduction plant of the Dem
it is the duty we all owe to our con- ing Mining & Milling company has
science, to do something to make the been sold to parties who expect to beworld better and help Buffering human- gin improvements on it
at once and
ity. Second: There is a great selfish it will soon be in operation again.
interest to be considered because a
J. A. McCoy was in from the Tres
large portion of these twenty million
Hermanos
district the latter part of
infamilies are directly or indirectly
last
week,
ordering supplies for his
of
their
terested in some one or more
mining work. He reports evorything
are
they
whom
afflicted,
for
own
progressing nicely in that district and
anxious to help, not only this, but by
says there will be much development
providing for and removing from their
work done there this summer.
of
lives
the
only
save
midst they not
W. C. Chandler has resumed operatheir own dear ones, but they remove
the contagion from their own commu- tions on the Mountain Key mine and is
nities and save hundreds who would be at present taking out water from the
effected by contact with those re- shaft. Richard Trevarrow has returnmoved.
In this climate a case of con- ed to the camp and has taken a posi
sumption has never been known to tion at the Mountain Key. Mr. Chandoriginate, and the disease does not ler says it is his intonticn
work the
spread among the nurses and physi- mine, both in developing and taking
cians as it does in low altitudes. Third: out ore.
Patients can be cured here far more
Concerning the copper market, the
economically than at home.
Engineering and Mining Journal says:
All donations, gifts and contribu"Copper continues to rise, and the
tions can be deposited in the local price has already gone somewhat be
banks and transferred by Ahem direct yond anticipations. Demand continues
to the treusurer, August Schofly, who very good indeed, ard while some home
is president of the Missouri Trust Co., purchasers have been holdidg
back a
St. Louis, where every dollar will be ittle expecting a reaction, foreign
promptly accounted for and be applied customers are buying largely.
Unto the relief of those are not able to doubtedly the March returns will more
Regular member- than
help themselves.
offset the comparatively light exships are one dollar, and annual dues ports of the opening months of the
one dollar. It is expected In this way year.
Consumption continues on an
tj provide an annual re.e ;ue of several enormous scale, and late purchasers
millions of dollars which, together with find it difficult to secure metal for the
the donations and endownments, will deliveries they want.
provide for thousands of these unfortunate people and restore them to SEEN FROM A WATER TANK
health and useful citizenship.
It is the earnest desire of the associ- Saart Pi rafrapb af Railway Dalai Calaar.
ation to be able to commence receiving
4 Fram TarUat laartaa.
patients early this fall, and the country will be informed as soon as the asFrank Phillips, who has been em
sociation is ready to receive applicaployed
at the freight house here, went
tions.
to San Marcial on the second to accopt
a position as extra brakeman.
Arbor Day Eierclies.
schools
gave
Deming
the
Friday
Last
Mr. Catagan, who left here some
a very Impressive and entertaining ex- time ago, has returned to his old posiercise in connection with the planting tion aa car foreman here.
of trees and beautifying the grounds
C. R. Temple made a business trip to
and the following appropriate program
El Paso on the fourth returning on the
was rendered:
fifth.
Song, Swing 'Neath the Old Apple'
Robert Miller, an employe of the
Tree.
Fawood Lead Co., spent a couple of
Reading of the Arbor Day proclamaProf. Barton days the latter part of last week untion by the Governor
loading some machinery for the comRecitation, "Who Chose the Tree?"
Mable Earp pany at this point.
.... Flora Corbett Fred Newman, of El Paso, passed
Recitation
Rufus Wamel through here last Sunday
i
enroute to
Quotations
Grace Smith Silver City.
Recitation, "The Bluebird"
Last Saturday a hat which started
Shirley Marston
from
a station in Gregon and has been
Concert Recitation.... Five Little Girls
as far east as Ohio, and which bore
Recitation, "Planting of the Tree"
Annie Lester tags from nearly every express office
...Sura Connolly in the west, many of which bore amus.. ..Lewis Brown ing bits of poetry composed by the ex.
Joe Chester press agenta along the line, arrived
Grace BillingBlea in Deming. The hat was tagged to
Song, "0 Arbor Day" .:
Pupils Douglas from here and went over the
Recitation
,. .Walter Lester Southwestern.
Recitation, "Arbor Day"
Last Thursday a section of the roof

No. 4

S0L0NS
Held Regular

Meeting

FAKIRS

Monday and Yesterday
Finances Examined

Gin

FOLLOW.

f Than

Will Fallow Ibt Frtitdtal aa
Hli Wtittrn Toar.

idea of the extent and resources
industry with which the general
public is little acquainted is about to be
furnished in connection with the tour of
President Roosevelt and party acrsss
the continent. Persons who have noticed the street venders who line the
curbs on the occasion of and public
gathering and dispose of cheap badges
and other gaudy souvenirs to the crowd
would hardly believe that these ubiquitous and noisy gentry represent a calling that of late years has reached vast
proportions in America and is backed
by resourceful brains and vast capital
That such is a fact, however, in hvI.
denceil by plans that have been per-- f
eted in New York City whereby it.
iih.1 ueen arranges mat a parly ot more
than a score of these professional fakirs or hawkers shall accompany the
presidential party from the time it
leaves Chicago until it returns to
Washington in June after accomplishing a trip of the far northwest.
It
being impossible to travel in the presidential train it is necessary that the
vendors of souvenir canes, etc., keep
constantly jumping ahead and waiting
for the presidential special to catch up.
Thus a party of ten will have to reach
a city a day before the president and
be on hdnd to suppiy the crowds, while
another party that has covered the
preceding stop will be jumped to the
second or third city ana awaiting the
coming of tne disf inguishtd tourists.
Meanwhile other memW-rof the syndicate ure to remain in New York to
ship the souvenirs to points previously
agreed upon. The success of the project means a iarge outlay of capital
und incidentally a study of time tables
and a mupping out of a route in the
same careful manner as is done by a
big circus in tour.
An

of

CITY "DADS"
HAVE MEETING

Naw

City

Hall Aliaran

Appropriated la Proltcl

$500
Dtm

las' From Flra.

The regular meeting of the Luna
county lKard of county commissioners
was held at the county office in Deming
on Monday and Tuesday, April G and 7.
The board was called to order at 1
o'clock p. m. on Monday by W. C.
Wallis, members S. S. Birchfield and
William Taylor and Probate Clerk I'..
Y.
McKeyes in attendance.
After
reading the proceedings of the last
meeting the board proceeded to business at once. The greater purt of
Monday afternoon was spent in considering reports and bonds of county officers und auditing accounts; each account presented was carefully examined and no claim for money was
allowed until the board was satisfied
that the cluim was valid and the compensation reasonable for the service
rendered. The total amount of bills
allowed at this term will be about
of which a considerable amount is
for back bills which were contracted
when the county first started and had
no money in the treasury, and with
the present economical government
there is money in the treasury at all
times to meet all bills and to pay regularly on the outstanding accounts bo
that it will only be a short time at the
present rate until the county will be
out of debt, which we consider an ex
cellent showing forso young a county.
After the auditing of bills, which
took until noon yesterday, was finished,
the board turned their attention to
miscelaneous business.
Hon. A. W. Pollard was selected an
a member of the committee to arrange
the question of indebtedness between
Grant and Luua counties, to represent
Luna county.
A proposition to place a telephone in
the county office was referred.
Bid of J. A. Kinnear & Co. for furnishing drugs and medicines for the
county was accepted, being the lowest
$1,-70- 0,

bid.
W. D. Rexford was appointed county

physician.
The county printing was awarded to
the Headlight and "Graphic" as follows: Publications, Headlight; all job
printing, "Graphic".
The matter of insuring the jail was
then taken up and the insurance arranged with Samuel Burnside to write
the insurance.
Resolutions of respect to Hon. J. P.
Byron and Hon. William Cotton, former
members of the board, wera passed
after which they adjourned.
The town trustees at their meeting
afternoon had a full board
Chairman Field, Truspresent,
tees Clark, Cary, Brown and Clerk
Pennington.
Tne financial condition
of the town, as shown by the reports of
the clerk and treasurer, is excellent
and as a result of this condition the
committee on city hall building was instructed to go ahead with the work of
construction as soon as the plans and
specifications are made to their satisfaction. The building will be on the lot on
Pine street, opposite the store of the
Lindauer Mercantile Co. It will be a
two-stobrick 60x25. On the ground
floor will be the apartments for the
fire apparatus and in the room a room
for the use of the fire company. The
upper floor will contain the city hall in
the rear a large room for a public library rnd reading room. The building
will cost about $3000 and be an ornament to the town.
As a starter $500 was appropriated
Monday

ry

nn

s

Dance and Banquet.
On the evening of April first the A.
O. U. W. I ol ire of thia nlnno mv
public entertainment and dance at the
cióse oi tneir regular meeting in the
K. of P. Hall over Clark & Co.'s store.

At a little aftea 9 o'clock the visitors
were ushered into the lodge room and
seated, when Master Workman J.
Rosch welcomed them in behalf of the
order and Introduced the orator of the
evening, L. Godchaux, who, with a
spell binding oratory and numerous
rhetoric for which he is noted, gave a
short review of the start and advancement of the order and the benefit to be
derived from membership in it, after
which the evening was spent in games,
social intercourse, and by the young
folks in dancing in the hall in the lower part of the Clark building. At half
past 10 o'clock the guests were invited
into the side room where a long table
had been loaded with the finest the
land afTnrvta and a aiiTrinriifvia mn.l w.a
served. At a late hour the guests departed wishing the A. O. U. W. of
deming a prosperous future.
Village Trastees.
Yesterday's election passed off without excitement of any kind, and the
old board of trustees were all reelected
with the exception of A. Beals who
moved away some time ago, and his
place was filled by the election of J.
W. Hannigan. The vote was not large,
there being no opposition to any of the
candidates.

Easter Sarrieta,
Two regular Easter services will be
held in the Presbyterian church next
Sabbath at 11 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Special music at evening Service, consisting of anthems by the choir and a
soprano solo by Miss Hamm. Special
offering for home missions t evening
service.
Next Sundry eveningat8'oclock Easter services will be held at the Methodist church under auspices of the Epworth
League. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Services at the Episcopal church at
11 A. M. Easter conducted by Bishop.
Kendricks. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

"Yellow KMi" Wan.
Regardless of the late hour at which
the Santa Fe train came last Sunday
the Yellow Kids fillled their engagement
aud went to Fort Bayard where they
played a red hot game with the bal
team of the fort, winning the game on
a score of 9 to 3; demonstrating again
thai tho team which holds its own with
them must be ball plays..

,

L

Muta EUn by Pigeon.
Wood plgeoua In Englaud thli year
hare found few acorr.a and therefore
they ara feeding largely on nuts. It

a great uut year and In several
pigeons' crops nuts have been, found,
testifying to the extraordinary quality
of the pigeons' digestive powers.
Aroms, vbole. seem tougi morsels
enough, but they ave as nothing In
comparison with nuts ft r a bird that
lis singularly
little gifted with any
sppaiatua.

"Systems" In Gambling.
Labouchere, the Loudon editor and
wit. used to be a tegular visitor to
Monto Carlo, but that was a good
many years ago. In the old days be
used to follow a certain plan of play,
which is known there to this day aa
"le systemo Labouchere."
Not long
ago komeone asked hi in regarding this
system and he replied: "Ah. many
millions have been won through It
I mean by M. Wane, owner of the
gambling salon."

Lead to Use of Alcohol.

Gen. Corbln'a Rebuke.

la

WOMEN SUFFER.
Hard to attend to dally
duties with a bark that
aches like the toothache.
A woman's kidneys give

58

c

ber constant trouble.

Backache ia the first
arning of tick kidneys,
I
and should never be
neglected.
Urinary disorders an- noy, embarrass and worry
womankind.
Dangerous dla- betes, dropsy and
Bright'! disease
are sure to follow
If the kldncyi are neglected
Read how to cure the kidneys and
keep them well.
Mrs. James Deck ot 314 West
Whttesboro atreet, Rome, N. Y says:
"I was troubled with my kidneys for
eight or nine years; bad much pain In
my back; aa timo went on I could
hardly endure It; I could not stand
except for a few moments at a time; I
grew weak and exhausted; I could not
even do light housework, let alone
washing and Ironing; I could not stoop
or bend; my'head ached severely; I
was in pain from my head down to my
heels; centering In the kidney it was
a heavy, steady, sickening ache; I
could not rest nights, and got up mornings weak and tired. I thought I was
about done for, when I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised for kidney
complaints, and got them at Droughton
& Graves' drug store. Within a week
after commencing their U3e 1 began to
Improve, and from that time on rapidly
grew better. I used five boxes In 11
and was cured. I have recommended
Doan's Kidney Tills to many others,
and my case ought to convince the
most skeptical sufferer to give them a
fair trial."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine, which cured Mrs. James
Deck, will be mailed on application to
any part of tho United States. Address Foster Mllburn Co., Duffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggists. Price,
60 cents per box.
w

1

recently appointed second lieutenant in the army on hit first public
appearance at one of tho President's
receptions had some difficulty with his
sword aud tripped over It several times
while he was in the Une. It got between his legs and dangled about la a
most perplexing way. "Young inau,"
Shld Major General Corbin in a most
kindly manner, "that thing you are
wearing is a sword, not a hurdle."
A

Careful observations have shown
again aud again that there Is an Intimate relation between diet and alcoholism, especially thnt tea, coffee and
condiment
lead to the use of alcohol.
It hi3 also been demonstrated that
flesh entine créales a thirst for alcoholic beverages and an appetite for tobacco, the use of which almost Invariably load, sooner or law, to the use
of alcohol in one form or another.
Pearl Fishers Have Good Season.
The pearl fishery season this year in
the Persian gulf has been a most successful otie, the divers having obtained more jewels than In the last two
years.
Nearly all the pearls were
pun bn.sed by an Arab merchant
r.amed tviclkh Mohamed bin
of Parlen. All will be sent to
the Hombay market, where they are
Abdul-Walia-

b

cieeted to realize over 1 300,000.

Great Saving of Electricity.
scheme has recently been
evolved by which a train will not only
be lighted by electricity, but the
powr w ill be obtained by a rotary fan
at tin lied to the front end of the locomotive. Tests have shown that on an
ordinary train Ave cars can be Illuminated in a night, and that the battery
lu the morning will have nearly its
maximum charge of electricity.
A novel

Millions in a Mantle.
Unfamiliarity With History,
One of the marvels of the recent
of the Northwest-cuniversity says that schoolboys Durbar was the display of Jewelry and
study too much American history and precious stones worn by tie Maharaja
too little of t a t of the Old world. Galkwar of Raroda, who wore his
Hate mantle of woven pearls with Its
Cí the Philadelphia piqiilrer.
the great lguorar.ee of the arabesque border of diamonds, rubles,
average Ameritan concerning his own emeralds and sapphires, whose value,
country, this rUaten.ent
no less estimated by a fatncua London Jeweler, Is 5,üOÜ,000.
than amazing.

rreddt nt James
.1

g

1

Object to Name "Thirteenth."
Residents and property holders on
Thirteenth Mtvet In Atlanta, (a., have
pe'.ltioned the authorities to chango
Its name to Piedmont Place, explain-lithat Hip name "Tairtccnth" Is
ii( Vuat hi the nature of a stigma of
I "miar
Fuperstitlnn and is detrimental to their interests.

a

Increasing Use of Snuff.
The snuff users In the 1't.lti-States
havo Inert ased in number nlxiut U
pt-edit a ytnr for several years, tak-p tne atn.ua! t oi sumption of snuff as
the basis of t aleulution. The aggregate weight t f pnrel ases of stuff than
luft ytar was Ivoo.im.o pounds.
r

Scotch Saloon Statistics.
AirJrle lias more :aloons In relation to Its fine than any other town In
Scotland. There are 42 for every 1,000
Inhabitants. Coatbridge and Renfrew
come next on the list. Ayr has the
worst record for drunkenness 57.G
charges ymrly for every 1,000

Germans Will Leave Russia.
A thousand families of German colonists In Russia, especially In the

south and west, are preparing to
A recent enactment forbids a
Identified by Tattoo Marks.
Cernían culonlbt to buy more than 15u
Tell-taltnttiM)
murks recording aerea of land, althotiKh Kututlniis and
their constancy in love Identified two Poles In the same neighborhood may
prisoners In North London recently buy without limit.
as deserters. "1 love Lottie Barton,"
If amoklnr Interforra with your work,
confessed the left am of one, while "ult
workinK"-ni- id
amok
Haxurt
clgnr.
the other man bore tl e Initial letters Eullhead
of
'.jelo.ed
i.l the name
the
object.
It la beat to take Hun- - ly the
,'.
but moat of tlx an- - fnrtunute
can arat hold of tbe buck hair mid hunu
on for keep".
Want Purjurer Disbarred.
I.os Animas, Cal., stockmen have rePlao'a Cure Is the beat mrdlolnt we arer uaed
quested the supreme court of the state
for all affctloni of the tnro.it and lunna.f-Wto disbar Attorney J. A. Jnramlllo be- O. EJDai.BT,
Vanhuren. Ind.. Keb. 10, iwa
cause six years aso he bribed a wit
ahonlil
be aeiit to Mil. and
Invalida
ness to commit perjury In a case In trampa
to WuhIi. Send all tho pretty
which he was interested as counsel for (Irla to Me.
an alleged rattle thief.
f.irt-l.irh.--

The Majesty of the Law.
Juror refused to serve
rn the ground that he had Just got
wi.rk after three mouths' idleness, and
Would lose It again If he failed to appear. The judge frowned, lined the
offend inp Juryman a penny, and paid
the ruin himself.
A MelliotiiT.c

Origin of Democratic Rooster.
Samuel Gruell of Wells county, Indiana, one of the oldest Democrats In
that state, claims he originated the
rooster as a party emblem by writing
to an Indianapolis editor to cheer up"
ar.tl print a rtxister In his paper.

Curiosity In Boston Museum.
Dr. J. Colling Warren of Boston has
in his museum the most perfect example In the world of the osseuus formation of the extinct mastodon. It
only lacks a couple of toes or'so nf
being absolutely complete.
Will Publish Sarcey's Diary.
The late Franelsque Sarcey. who for
many years was the most notable of
the French dramatic critics, kept a
diary during bis youth, and his
Adolph Urisson, Is preparing It
for publication.
son-in-la-

Female Novelists.
MifsAdellnc Sergeant headed the list
of novelists in the way of literary output last year. No fewer than eight
new works came from her pen. Next
came Mrs. Meade with six books.
Prolific

Wide Nave of English Church.
rhur.-The nave of St. MU
at
Coventry Is said to have tl.e widest
nave of any Kngllsh church. It Is 125
feet wide. That of York minster is
104 Vá feet In width.
ha-l's

n

How Cooper Wrote "The Spy."
Cooper is said to have written "The
Sny" In less than six months. Most
of his Stories were founded on legends
well known in his neighborhood.

Remarkable Innovation.
Fanteulls similar to (hose fitted In
theaters are to replace
pews In a Methodist
Knglun.!.
(hapel at
high-barke-

at.

Record in Crossing Equator.
Mr. MeOiegor, chief engineer of the
steamer Mac klnnon, on Lake Victoria,
In Africa, has crossed the equator over
a hundred times In two years. The
line of the equator rims across the
northern portion of the lake.

'

'

Tribute to Frederick Douglass.

Hev. J. J. Adams of Rochester. N.
Y., has IkhihhI a.i appeal that denomi-

as

Alive or Dead?
At Seoul", Wash., an ordinance has

been Introduced In the cuuncll providing fur a tMMi reward for the delivery
( any hlKhwaymao or
of the body
burglar at the city lull.
Russia to Reward Defenders.
Fifty dollars Is to be given to every
KusHlan tililicr and mllor now on the
In the
who
war. twebty flve years ago.

lUt

Russo-TurklK-

First

Tramp-T- he

biildlivanVd

I

Btopa the Cough and
Work Off III CuM

Laxative Brumo (Jiimiue Tableta. Price

53o,

TRIIMWQ
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18th
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Appreciation of Krupp.
"To my bent friend. William," la
staled to have been the words on the
wreath which the kaiser placed on
tlerr Krupp' grave.

The Automobile Here to Stay.
The faculty of Columbia University
has added a course In automobile
mechanics to the curriculum.

Educational Statistics.
luring the last year tliere were
i:ii,0ii4
teachers In 249.909
publlo
school bulMlbgH In the United Statea
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the larceat manufacturer
he can buy cheaper and
produce his shoes at a
lower coat than other ron- rema, which rnnl'loa. li i in
to sell ilioea for $M.A0 and
83.00 equitl in every
way to tlitwe sold elso- - a
w
where lor 54 and s.'i.un. v
:l..V) LicuM,' W. J AW:' 1
NT. L. louitl:w
tnd$3hoesnreworn by tlioiiaamlaof men who
6aT been paying i lun.l 53,iut belloviii( they
could get a tirat-- f Iiim slum for IM.AO or H'SM.
Ho ha. convinced tlittm that tho Style, nt,
and wear of his f 11.80 and 1 .1.00 alines is just
aa (rood, (live them a triiil and aitve money.
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Worth 18.00 Compared with Othar Makaa,
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national Kwwpft Fatt Calor t teefi.
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nm afraid
He
have mude nn awful
blv fool of myaelf over you. 8hu Yea.
you have fullilltd my uimoat
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Sight to
Dr. W.
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That Restore

Remedies

Coffee, a noted ooullat,

.WO

Oood

Ey

DlK'aaea which he will aeml Kree to every
of thla paper. Thla book t"IIa how to
prevent oiu aiirni nml nuiKe wean eyea atroDtf.
vy rite Dr. uouoo touuy lor un dook.

A ;nnn named Hlrd hna been aentenced
to the penllenllnrv. The Jury found Unit
lie Hud been u rob III .
Ttullheod
cigar. It you have
mnkrd one you know how good they
ara. If you hitva not, try una.

Ky
Xx I
I

1

inore.
"!d by all dealer.
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X.

arplkanu.
M.Frry4C.,

Detroit, Mich.
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Life out of door and out of the pames which they nlav and the en iiiv
ment which they receive and the elforta which they uiake, cornea tiie
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is
(riven to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organ
on which it acta, should be such as phyalcians would sanction, because in
component parts are known tobe wholesome and the remedy itself free from
every objectionable quality. . The one remedy which phyaiciaiiH aud parents,
approve and recommend and which the little one, enjoy,
because of its pleaaant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is -Syrup of Figa-a- nd
for the aame rezaou it is the only laxative which should
be used by fathers and mothers.
Syrup of Figs ia the only remedy which act gcntlv, pleasantly and
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which result
e
from the use of the
cathartics and modern imitations, and against
which the children should be so carefully guarded.
f you would have them
grow to manhood and vomanhood, strong, health, jnd happy, do not give
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature need
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and
gcutle Syrup of Figs.
It quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of
the
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic svrups aud juices, but
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health
of
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitute which unscrupulous deal-e- r
sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cent per bottle.
Please
to remember, the full name of be r,...,,..
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.-- Is printed on
me iront of every package. In order to get its
VT
ect it is al- ucmciii mi
o4--- '
ways necessary
tne genuine on
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the Kind

that Leads
ooat more yield

M.in prop.i.nml woiituii hiicb him for
breach of uroiola.
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Ullnd People.

niock. Ilea Moint-a- . lnwu. luí tllacovered med
icine for the eyea that people cau tine at home
anil cure tuutracia,
ctima, iiruinilatvd L.UU,
Ulcoraor nilniliiea and reatom Unlit.
Dr. (ffre baa ptilillahed nn Ho i. uve book on

'Kaisej-'- s

Ancient Greek Superstition.
Joe Creeks staked their faith on No
"3" the oracles were consulted three
times, the tilpotl was tarred to the
gods, and so forth.
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Is

Positively Cured.
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$25,000 BEWABD

A almplt remedy which rendera the tlla-ea- a
tniponalble. mid ua unfallinat h futa
In Ua cur. Hend nt once V. cent for recipe, t'reacrliilltin Co.. llox
Denver.
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will na paid to anyone who
can diapruvo UilaataUrneut.
Because W. L. I'ouKlua
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Government of Venezuela.
Venezuela in governed by a president and two Houses of Congress. The
capital wan changed yast year from

U.
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Many a woman has discovered by
that a rich muii muy tie a poor
husband.
titafotu Cannot ! Corad
by local applications, ar thejr rannot reach tha
dixa-aportion of the ear. Tuera la only oo
way to cur doatoras. ami that t by cousll
luUonal re tnclira. Itanium la caused by aa
Inhumed condition ot the mucin limns of tha
F.uktiu-hlaTulw. When ihis tuba l Inttnmrd
you biivva rumMIni sound or linuerfect bear-(n- r.
and wbec It l entirely rloed ilcafncita
tbe result, and unions tun Infttimiuatlon ran ba
tuken out and Dili tubo restored 10 ll normal
ron.lltlon hearing will be. destroyed lorovar:
l
of Uo ara raud by rutarrb,
nine
which U aothlnv butau lnfluuird condition of
the mucus aiirfiu'wi
Wa w ill
One Hundred Dolían for any cam
by catarrh! that cunnot
Of Ucafne4
by
Hall
Catarrh Cure. Snd tor
bo ctirl
Ocian, free. y
Sold by PnurirlMt. ".Sc.
Hall Family 1'ilU are tho boat,
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richest man In Amer.
and hits liyspeusla
You
Second Tramp Here's our chanta.
aril him your hair and I'll ü ala atto
far '1m.
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THE CHILDREN ENJOY

gulll.

nations unite In building a chur-a tribute to the famous
agitator, Frederick Dotiglaris.

Denver Directory.

"Don't vou think the office should seek
the manV" "Yea." the candidate
..v. tn a tramendoua
amount of work and worry If It would."

-n'i-

Reward for Brave Messenger.
William By I, tbe Adams Express
company's niessenRor, who made so
bold a stand aKalnst the liurllncton
train robbers, near Marcus, III., will
bo presented by the company with
111

"ln
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High Price for Shakespeare Volume.
Three hundred and seven nounds
was paid by Mr. Pickering; for a third
folio Shakespeare, "printed for P. C.
ltC4, at a rerent sale at Sotheby's.
It had the portrait of Droeshout, with
lien Johnson's verses.

$1.1100

NOT A FI9M BTOHT.
icy one can dye with PUTNAM
k. .i.r'. Huillivad rizar aa aa (004 a M
FADELESS DYE; no experience re- loiek M you ran find.
quired.
than in th
llvt loner out heredon't you think aoT
"rumor In crowded cltW-a- .
Hereafter when there la pretty
replied
Knt Irntink
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sure
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Marconi
air''
the
on how
Pet '"that very often dependa
rub It.
with a iun "
they
quick
air
Has-tar
"Mild?" Well. 1 alioultl aar so many
a Bullhead io cigar. Kinoka as
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GETTING AROUND THE LAW.

MISAPPREHENSION.
By PAULINE 8. MOItOAN.
(Copyright,

ltd,

by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

Dorothy had been married two
years. She had alwaye been sentimental, and her heart was full of romance, liar emphatic statement that
her life would be an eventful one, had
so far been untrue, and
as she
Bat curled up In an easy chair before
the window watching the ceaseless
rain aa It fell drip, drip, upon the
Ktone pavement, she felt It would alwaya be untrue. The rain seemed to
be beating on her heart, and a few
tiara forced themselves down her
feverish cheeks, for Dorothy was actually sad; the who had always been
noted for ler happy, hopeful natura.
Hut for the moment she had forgotten
her comfortable surroundings and her
devoted husband, for Jack Hunting
was a slave to his pretty wife.
The day and hour was not apropos
for remembering her blessings and
how she had worshiped her Jack
when Bhe married him, and bow his
and throbbed
kiss hnd
thrilled
through her whole being, In an
she could not fathom. Her eyes
were now fixed and a smile was on
her lips as she thought of Ned Wiley,
her old love; they bad never been regularly engaged ytt they and every one
who know them expected them to
marry. How handsome he wua, and
Imw she hud loved him; he had always been her hero since she was a
mere slip of a girl. Thus she would
try to convince herself that she hnd
made, a mistake In her marriage, and
she hnd never loved Jack as she
i
Ned. ami that tho only honorable
thing to do wns to tell Jack so, and
go back to where Ned was; although
It huil been several years since she
taw her fcwecthcart of childhood days.
1'resently sho came to arth with a
thud. What right hud sht to wander
thus; her thought should 'ji entirely
for the man whose name she bore. He
Is so good to me, she murmured and
she tried to concentrate her thought
wholly upon Jack, tho noble fellow
who believed In and trusted her so
duplicity.
As though her thoughts
had come to life, 'at that moment Jack
came up the front step3 whistling.
Springing from her seat the young
wife hurried to tho dressing table,
where shu smoothed back her hair and
gave several dabs of powder to her
red eyes.
The door opened and a cheery voice
Inquired, "How la my little girl today?" and he kisjd her tenderly. "0.
Jack, 1 am so glad you came home
early, and and "
"And what, my child?" as be felt
her arms go about his neck, her form
quivering with suppressed emotion.
"What la It my girl? Are you not well?
Shall we go to the theater tonight
and have a little supper afterward or
Is there something else you would
like better?" and a distressed look
came Into the man's eyes as a ñámeles: fear seemed to be tugging at his
heart. At last she felt as though she
could stand the strain of the situation
no longer. "1 am homesick. Jack," she
cried, "and I wish I could go oack for
a little vlBlt."
A relieved sigh broke from his Hps
as he joyously said, ' Why, of course
get what ever
you ran go, dearie;
you need and have the best time you
ever had in your life."
Dorothy had been back to her old
home for several days and once more
she seemed' a bachelor maid, with
friends coming and going, parties anu
rides and a constant reminder of old
days.
She spent a few days with Violet,
an old cbum. Violet listened to all
to-da-y

"Well, my dear, you are unreasonable,'' cried Violet, Impatiently, "but I
feel certain you will ace things differently to morrow."
The day seemed Intolerably long,
but when night did come Dorothy's
I cart
was beating tumultuoualy and
her fingers were cold and nerveless,
but her eyes sparkled with excitement,
and the scarlet In her cheeks burned
like Are. "He la waiting, child." "I
will go down to mee. him and you
come presently," and Violet gated
lovingly at tho girl who caused her
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Koran Must Not Be Sold In Turkey,
but Dealers "Give" It Away.
In 8tamboul there are several book
stores the proprietors of which are
either Persiana, Arabians, Abysslnlans
or Turks. Not In the frequented
streets are these stores, but In dark
and narrow alleys.
The books In them comprise various
editions of the Koran, translated Into
all the languages of tho Orient; theological and historical treatises on the
Koran In the Turkish, Persian ajid Arabic tongues, annals which clearly
prove that all the sultans of the Ottoman dynasty were prodigies of genius
and sanctity; marvelous fairy tales
and stories of adventure, which are
more or less fantastic and the sole object of which Is to prove that no one
should be considered honest, Intelligent or happy unless he Is a Turkish
Mussulman, unless he venerates the
sultan, unless he lives In Stamboul all
his llfo without ever quitting It even
for a day, and unloss bo regards as
utterly fabulous all that ho hears
about Europe.
A Mussulman Is forbidden to sell a
copy of the Koran, and therefore a
foreigner who desires to purchase the
sacred book must proceed as follows:
Go Into tho book store, having on your
face as pious an expression us possible
and say to the proprietor:
"1 shall consider myself eternally Indebted to you If you will present me
with a copy of the Koran."
"As I am a devout believer," the proprietor will answer, "I think It my
luty to assist any unbeliever who desires to Instruct himself In our law.
Moreover, you seem to bo a serious
man, and I am convinced thnt It Is not
vain curiosity which prompts you to
obtain a copy of the Koran, but a sincere desire to study our religion.
Therefore I am willing to make you a
present of this copy, though I value It
highly, for I paid a good price for It."
You will then put the book In your
ported and a minute or two later the
proprietor will say, "I shall consider
myaelf eternally your debtor If you
will make me a present of
," naming a certain sum.
If you think tho price too high you
may bargain with him. but you must
take care not to make the slightest allusion to the copy of tho Koran in
your pocket, for In disposing of It tho
proprietor has clearly broken the low
and It would not be good policy for
you to remind him of t'int fact. New
or'.. Heiald.

Jack!" came the muffled and In
coherent words, "I didn't know be
fore how much I loved you.
fo much anxiety. It seemed she hnd
wnlted hours, when Dorothy decided
Fhe must go down or surely Ned would
be gone.
She surveyed herself once
more before the long, pier glass, won
derlng If Ned would think her as beau
tlful as ever; If he would look at her
again In the old eager way. She smiled
at herself In the mirror and made a
courtesy at the vision pictured therein; the effect was perfect and she was
Falixfied. Tho simple white dress
hung In graceful folds around her
slender form and her chestnut curia
were bound high on her small head in
a band of black velvet. "I must go
down," he whispered, as she drew
forth one long curl over her gleaming
SPREAD BY RAT FLEAS.
shoulder. Noiselessly she crept down
the stairway and hesitated at the doorway. She grew raid and a sickening How the Contagion of Disease Is Communicated.
feeling almost caused her to faint, as
An English
authority
medical
a coarse voice sounded familiar to her
ear. As she moved forward someone writes: "It seems evident that disseemed to bo saying a long way off, ease Is communicated by some Inter"You remember Mr. Wiley I know." mediary agent which can pass from
Her gaze wondered to him and she rata to man without actual contact bepaused in a pnnlc of fear. "Ned," she tween the two and which Is found
cried, and then with a choking gasp, In warm dead rats and not In cold
"1 am so gad to see you again."
She one. There Is good reason for believsmiled with her Hps but the man no- ing that this Intermediary Is the rut
ticed how pale she looked. Mechani- fien. It la well known that It leaves
cally Fhe took a seat and tried to an- the bodies of rats as soon as they
cold and the plague microbe lias
swer In a natural manner all that was
been found In the luidlos of rat fleas.
Fald to her, while striving bard to control a mad desire to rush out of the It Is stated that this flea will not bite
human beings, but the evidence In
lio use and give vent to her suppressed
support of this contention is slight
feelings.
Bitterly she cried out against her and Inconclusive. The fact that In one
disappointment, as alio tried In vain or two cases it has been found that
to discover wherein this man had the rat flea will not attack man Is no
changed. There was the same hands- proof that It never docs so, and the
ome, face and athletic figure but evidence which seems to show that It
pomethlng Indefinable was missing Is only occasionally that this particuand she would hang breathlessly on lar flea attacks men and then only
certain individuals accounts perfectly
each word and act, grasping the remfor what has been stated earlier, that
nants of her Ideal.
Hut his eyes were not tender like In plague due to rat Infection only a
Jack's, his mouth was not firm like limited number of persona are attacked In proportion to the number of rats
Jack's, and all at once an overwhelming love surged up In her heart and suffering from the disease."
a great happiness filled her being, as
Handicapped.
she realized in that moment her husband was her Ideal, ber hero, her only
The small son of a member of Congress was Invited to a party at the
love.
It was all a vague dream as she lu.ise of a girl friend of his. He said
listened to the hum of voices, and the h didn't want to go.
"Why not?" asked his father. "You
moments seemed remarkably long till
the hour came for leaving. When he generally have a good time, don't
had gone the girls stood silent for a yo'i?"
"Yes," replied the yon. "but I guess
little spuce and when Violet klsed the
smiling lipa a Hidden revelation came I tliui't tar? to go to this one."
to her and she knew.
Too father grew Insistent. "Tell mo
Jack was pacing up and down the the reason," he said. "1 should think
platform waiting for the express. It you would be-- crB?.y to go."
was so long since he held his dear one
The son twisted and turned and then
close to his heart. Before ha realized he blubbered:
"I am crazy to go, but they play
It all the train had stopped and ha
clasped a slight form in his arms. "0 not I) In' but kissing games and my lips
Jack!" came the Incoherent and muf- are all chapped."
fled words, "I didn't know before how
much I loved you." And then waa
Not Old Enough.
enacted anew the story which no
When Senator Pettus of Alabama, SI
man's lips are weary of uttering, and years old, announced that he was a
of which no woman's ear shall tire.
candidate for reelection, he had as
competitors,
Oats, aged 65,
An
Athlete.
and two other Alabamlans, aged re"We had a very clever bookkeeper spectively 71 and 75. Senator I'ettus
last year. He used to ba an athlete won hands down.
In a circus."
Oates
After the election
"Indeed?"
made a speech at u gathering attend"Yes. You ought to have seen him ed by all the candidates.
balancing the books. He could keep
"The trouble with us," said the
the day book In the air while he jugIndicating with a sweep ol
gled the ledger on his nose and tohis hand the 71 and the 75 year old
taled up the jounfal with either tXe candidate, "la that the state of Alaright or left hand. Oh, he waa fine, bama tblnks we are too young to go
but wo had to let him go."
to the senate."
"How waa that?"
"Ho waa too much oi an adept at
S.vclety'8 upper crust sho'ld be c
the horizontal bar."
people.
comI of high-bre-
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" have used several bottles of Peruna and Heel greatly benefited
thereby from my catarrh of the head. I feel encouraged to believe that It
I use It a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease of
thirty years' standing." David Meeklson, Member of Congress.
season of catching cold is upon us.

Whiln manv people have leen cured ol
chronic calarrh by a single Uxtle of I'eruna,
yet, asa rule, when the catarrh
hand. The origin of chronic catarrh, the most thoroughly fixed more than one bottle, it
common and dreadful of diseases, is a told. necessary lo u .nplete a cuie. I'eiuna hai
This is the way the chronic catarrh gen- cured rases innumerable of catarrh of
erally begins. A person catches cold, which twenty years' sumling.
It is Ihe best, if
hangs on longer than usual. The cold gen- not the only internal remedy lor chronic
erally Claris in the head and throat. Then catarth in existence.
follows sensitiveness of the air passages
Hut prevention is far belter than cure.
which incline one to catch cold very etsiiv.
Every
subus t tocauhing u Id shoul l
last
At
the pervn has a cold all the while
take
once at the slightest
at
leriin.i
seemingly, more or less discharge from the
nose, hawking, spit ling, frequent clearing torn ol cold or sore throat at this season ol
of the throat, nostrils sloped up, full feel- the year and thus prevent what is almost
ing in the head, and sore, inflamed throat. certain to eml in chronic catarrh.
The best lime to tieat calarrh is at the
Send for free lxxk on c.vairh. entitled
very beginning. A bottlo of Peruna prop- "Winter Catarrh," by l'r
llarnn.in.
erly used, never fails to cure a common " Health and Hcauty " scot free to women
cold, thus preventing chronic catarrh.
only.
and the sneeze and the
THEnasalcough
twang are to be heard on every
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START A STEAL LAUNDRY

Paradox Maohtncry Co., 181 E. Division St., Chicago,

Back up to the fire
and have some
your LAME
one
to-nig-

ht

rub

BACK with

Mexican Mustang Liniment
You'll sleep like a top and have a good,
sound back free from pain in the morning.
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REPEATING' RIFLES
repeat. They don't Jam, catch, or fail to extract.
In a word, they are the only reliable repeaters.1
Winchester rifles are made In alt desirable
calibers, weights and styles ; and are plain,
partially or elaborately ornamented, suiting erery
purpose, erery pocketbook, and erery taste.'

WINCHESTER

AMMUNITION

made for all kinds of shooting In all kinds of guns.
atmtiid tddms
I Pstttl
PDCirStnd
t
lofour
lllaiiraiW Culo.
j
TINCHiSTEt REPEATING ASMS CO., HEW HAVEH. COSH,

.

more.
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Hon. David Meekison is well known not only in hi own State, but throughout
America. He began his olitic.-.- l career by serving lour consecutive terms as Mayor ol
the town in which be lives, during which time he became widely known as the founder
of the Meekison Hank ol Napoleon, Ohio, lie was elei led to the l'llty-liliCongress by
a very large majority, and is ihe acknowledged leader of his party in his section of the State.
Only one flaw marled the otherwise lomplele success of this rising statesman.
Catarrh with its insidious approach and tenacious grasp was his only timonmirred foe. l'or
thirty years he waged unsuccessful warfare against this personal rnernv. At last 1'eruna
came to the rescue, aud he dictated the following letter to
llartman as the result :

met

d

Dorothy was actually aad.
she ha Id with fear In her heart, wondering and uncertain whether this
young wife would remain true, or take
a fearless step to gr.ln something she
knew not of. "It Is all Ideal, my beloved child; your castles In Spain
must be shattered and you must acphase
cept your disillusionment aa
of lire that all have to experience."
"0, sweet girl, do not preach tope.
I am too happy In the thought that
this night I will na Ned
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Burglars have been quite active in that so many citizens of the territory
Albuquerque the past two weeks.
are patriotic and public spirited enough
Last week a Negro boy was fined for to sacrifice time and money in order to
serve on the commission without pay
spitting on the post office floor at
and without the hope of fee or reward,
except the consciosness of having well
Young Corbett beat McGovern in an performed the duties of the office,
eleven round contest at San Francisco shows pretty clearly that after all this
on March 31.
is a rather able bodied American comThe barbers of Albuquerque have monwealth. New Mexican.
advanced the price of shaving from 15c
to 25c on Sundays and holidays.
BARR SPECIALS.
Ron-we-

ll.

Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
and Gasoline Engines
Everything in housefurnishing at prices to defy

AN ART

nnmnotitinn
WE ARE MASTERS OF
THE ART IN ALL ITS
WE CAN
FORMS
MAKE YOU ANYTHING
FROM A SMALL CARD

TOAN HISTORICAL

:::::::

NOVEL WITH
BACK

A RED

J. A. Mahoney

e Home Dairy

The Albuquerque commercial club in
making a big effort to encourage the Deabia Btadtr tjtitm ta It ABellihel by
cultivation of tobacco in the Rio
the ImU
Grande valley.
A Chicago dispatch says that through
The first issue of the Clifton. Arithe
efforts of trainmen and enginemen
zona, Herald made its appearance
practice of dpuble heading is being
the
Directory of Lodges.
editor
Bennett
30
as
with
P.
March
J.
abolished on American railroads. The
and proprietor.
labor element won a decided victory
Chinese gardeners plant and harvest in this respect in
its contest with the Demln Lodge No. 7. A. O. U. W. meets flnt
two acres from one, they plant an acre Union Pacific and Santa Fe railroads. and third Wednesdays of each month in K. of P.
T. A. Cars. Recorder.
of Irish potatoes and graft tomatoes After many months' contest over the hall. Gold avenue.
Demlnt Lodge No. 12. A. P. A. M meet the
on the stalks of the potatoes, the re- question the management of each railThursday In each month In the Masonic
sult is that they get a crop of potatoes road has agreed to discontinue double-headin- g flrat Gold
hall
avenue.
Eo. Pcnniuton, Secretary.
under the ground and a crop of tomaexcept in rare instances.
S, O. E. S., meets first and
Chapter
No.
Ruth
toes on top of the ground, making one
The victory is considered the final third Tuearaya of each month In Masonic hall. $
acre produce what two acres do for blow to double
hetding, for more than Gold avenue. Mho. Moluk. Penninoton. Sec.
other people. El Republicano.
any other railroads in the country do Deming Chapter, No. 5, R. A. M., mrc'a second
Stockton, California has been having the Santa Fe and Union Pacific need Thursday in each month In Masonic hall,' Gold
EE. Penninoton, Sec.
a serions flood during the past week double headers. The labor committee, avenue.
No. 4, K. T meets the
McGorty
Commandery
isand considerable damage has been however, made double-headin- g
an
fourth Thursday in each month In Masonic hall,
done.
sue on the wage question and refused Gold avenue.
Eo. Penninqton, Sec.
The New Mexico cattle sanitary to budge from the position of hostility
Deming Council No. 1, R. A S. M., meets third
board was in session Monday at the which they have assumed against the Thursday in each month In Masonic hall, Gold
G. A. SHEPHERD, T. I. M.
office of the secretary, J. A. LeRue. practice. The agreement which has avenue.
Those members in attendance were: been obtained from these roads is Deming Lodge No. 8, 1. O. O. P., meeta every
Col. E. G. Austen, Moro county; N. being used by the trainmen and ngine-me- n Monday night at Odd Fellows' hall, comer Silver
chas, miller, Sec.
as a lever with which to force avenue.
M. Chaffln, San Miguel county; W. C.
roads
to
4,
W.
discontinue
practice.
other
the
O. W
Camp
Florida
meeta second
No.
Barnes, Colfax county; W. H. Greer,
and fourth Tuesdays in K. P. hall, Gold avenue.
double-headinfight
against
The
A.
LaRue.
Luna county; J.
A. J. Pic EARTH, C. C.
which is claimed to be extra hazardous
Deming Lodge No. 20, K. of P., meets first and
The darkest cloud has a silver lining. to life and limb, is a fight without
third Tuesdays of each month in K. of P. hall.
While in a territorial condition no mil- compromise.
C. C. Raithel. K. R. C.
Gold avenue.
lionaires can possibly become United
The agreement with the Union PaStates senators from New Mexico.
cific and the Santa Fe railroads contains this clause: "With trains of
E. P. Ripley, president of the Santa
thirty cars, exclusive of caboose,
over
Fe railroad, being questioned as to the
double-headin- g
will be
possibility of a merger between the the practice of
Mbthodiht-Preachi- ng
services every Sundsy
provided.
discontinued
hereinafter
as
Atchison and Rock Island, said: "I
at 11 a. m. and T30 p. m Sunday school at 10 a.
wish to deny in the most positive and Helpers may be run on any district m.. Junior League at 8 p. m.. Fpworth Lesgue
circumstantial manner that any project when necessary because of storms. In at 2:30 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
Arthur Marrton, Psstor.
between the Atchison and Rock Island case of accident to any engine consoli- at 7:80.
Phehbytkki
services every Sab
may
with
effected
be
dation
another
by
is
the
control
other
of either
or any
train and the consolidated trains bath at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., Sabbath School
under discussion or contemplation.
Endeavor 6:30 p. m Week a
at 10 a. m
brought into terminal as a double Day Prayer Chrlatisn
meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
ft
The new president of the national header if practicable."
W. J. MacBean, Pastor.
council of women is Mrs. Mary Wood
school every
St. Luke's BnncorAL-Sund- ay
Swift of San Francisco. The next
8unday at 10 a. m.. Holy communion and preach
Only
Zephyr.
a
ing every third Sundsy in each month.
convention will beheld at Indianapolis.
Rev. H. W. RurrNin, Pastor.
Last Thursday we had a little blow,
A telegram received at Albuquerque
I ut,EA! A Metodiba EriscorAL-Escu- la
Domin
a blow which was more like a gale than
ical cada domingo a las dos de la tarde, Se ofrece
from Delegte B. S. Rodey brought we
as
have had before this spring, and
a todas persunss venir y alludar con el
the welcome information that the gov- detached portions of real estate were Invitación
trabajo del señor.
Albuquerernment has granted to the
hurriedly transferred from place to
que Eastern the right of way through place old
timers were reminded of the
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
the United States military reserve on sand
we used to have, but
storms
Sundsy school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a.
Rodcity.
Mr.
the mesa east of the
while not so bad us those, or as the m. and t p. m.
Dionlcio Costalea,
.... una.
niMAS
.
vv tuiiiiiiic wii olnna
try
vu mi UUnahlnnrAn
Psstor.
in ai
storms of other places in the west, yet,
the adjournment of congress for the
WM ft reminder that it would
te much pleasanter if we could have
consent 10 me railway crossing ma
jsome means of preventing the dust
grounds.
In this (nnnwtlnn It
from hlowincr.
Las Vegas and East Las Vegas are might be interesting to consider the
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
again pushing the project of closer effect which tree planting has done in
PHYSICIAN snd SURGEON
union between the two towns. It would other places, particularly on the plains
Eyes tested and glasses fitted. Office at resibe a wise step to consolidate the two of Kansas and Nebraska. In many dence, next to Tossel's jewelry store, on the south
communities whose interests are iden-- ! cases in those states where they for
tical says the Santa Fe New Mexican. merly had the worst of sand storms
JAS. S. FIELDER,
By the time the next census comes they are unknown now on account of
W.
ATTORN E
around it will mean a much better ad- shelter belts of tress such as maple,
vertisement to be put on record as a willow and even the despised cotton Deminu
New Mexico
city of 15,000 inhabitants than two wood are used and only a few years is
communities each with less than 8,000 required to make a grove of consider A. W. POLLARD,
magnitude which effectually
people. There are certain economies able
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
tangles
the sand.
and
protection
in administration, police
Resident agent. Union Central Life Insurance
II our citizens would plant a grove
municipal improvement which a united
Office in Dunlop block. In rooms formerjy
city could enjoy that are impractical to of trees about 100 yards in width along Co.
occupied by Dr. Casstls.
the
western
of
border
town
the
it
two smaller towns.
would not take more than five or six
The people of Albuquerque have now years until they would form a protec- FRANK PRISER,
made all the necessary arrangements tion to the town which would be a sur
MINING EXPERT
to welcome the American lumber com- prise to all, and tho cost would be com
and reported. Thirty years'
Mine
examined
pany in the city's industrial life. It is paratively little.
experience. Beet references.
second
now "up to the company." The
Demino
New Mexico
::
and final payment of the money subChang;.
asistís
scribed by the citizens to be used for
The firm of Clement & Givens has W. D. REXF0RD
suDnlying the mill site, has been all
collected by Messrs. Brooks, Myers and been dissolved by mutual consent, the
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Stickler. The gentlemen experienced business now being in the hands of J.
Demino
New Mexico
very little difficulty in getting the sub- - I. Clement who will continue on the
scribers to pay up promptly and in same broad basis it has been run on in
Mr. Clement is too well Dr. F. E. COLLINS
full.
This final payment covers the the past.
in
known
the
to
community to need any
mills
the
are
where
land
DENTIST
cost of the
be built, as well as the right of way reccoinmendation by us, and we wish Allison
Demino
::
block
him continued prosperity in his under- for a branch track to the site.
taking.
There re only about fifty applicaCHAS. McLELLAN
tions on file in the executive office for
Strang Winds
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
appointmnt to the positions as memHave been rageing all over the west,
Demino
::
bers of the commission to have charge in Kansas it blowed the postholes away, Spruce street
of the New Mexico exhibit at the St. in Nebraska it blew a man against a
This may be a wall and it took four men to pull him B.
Louis World's fair.
Y. McKEYES
off. In Arizona it blew the water out
foreign territory, as Senator Beveridge of a river. In New Mexico it waa all
Bargains in Real Estate,
and some other members of the United concentrated at Santa Fe, now it is up
Conveyancer, Notary Public
-to
Albuquerque
the
of
people
journals.
the
would
El
have
States senate
fact
but
the
believe,
States
United
the
New Mexico
Deming
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The Only First Class American Restaurant in the City of Deming.
..
The Very Best Meals the market affords.

Graphic

MRS. ENGLE, Proprietress

W. R. MERRILL

I

....Dealer in....

I

-

g,

Church Directory

fc.

...yur. ......,

.

w-n-

Restaurant

Mining and Building Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors,
Windows, Blinds, mouldings
and Nails, Window
Glass, Putty, Lime and Cement : : : : : : : :
DEMING,

NEW

MEXICO

Eastman

K

Kodaks

0

AND

D

SUPPLIES

Films. Dry Plates
Printing rspers,
Solutions. Mounts,
to...Msil orders solicited snd fl lied
promptly .... Kodak
finishing st reasonable prices.

A
K
!S

II:!

W. P. Tosiell

J. Sloat Fahubt, Pres't
John ConBKrr. Vice Pres

L. H. Brown. Cashier.
W. II. Guiney. Ass't Cashier.

t

The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current ratas of interest.

J. &

Professional Cards

S. C.

Stenson

Retail Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh

'

Meats

:

Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GROCERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

j

Deming,

;

N. M.

-:

Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
-:
Chase and Sandbom's Teas and Coffees -:
-:

Deming

New Mexico.

,.

jurist?Ú

;líí4e1

Vis:

Yours 'till the cows go

1

dry-SUN-

SET

-

I

frj

DAIRY.

$
W

THE DEMlMi GRAPHIC

RELICS OF DARKER TIMES.

A NATION OF

Ignorance In Many Forms Still Works
D2MING,

NEW MEXICO

Corhett will flgbt Jeffries for
row others would.

$20,- -

uuu.

James J. Hill has quit predicting
and Eat busy making mor
money.

disaster

Nothing that has happened, how
ever, nas snaken Castro a subllras. con
ucuce in himself.
Time Is money. A venturesome man
can get a thousand dollars by staying
tour rounds wltb Jim Jeffries.
The most consistent woman Is al
ways Hablo to tell something she
ought not to, If she gets real mad.
A Missouri man has been arrested
for stealing a tombstone. Perhaps he
thought it might burn If soaked In oil.
"Now for wireless telephony," says
a greedy exchange, "and a voice from

space declaring
busy."

that the

ether

Is

I

American People Heavy Consumers el

All England has been Indignant at I
The latest estimate places the total
tne crime and at the insufficient pun- - number of apple trees of bearing age
Ishment of a mother who punished her In the United States at something ovei
daughter brutally for a "bad habit." two hundred millions. This Is nearly
Almost every one can remember stub three trees to every person. These
an Illustration of punishing children trees yield more than one hundred
. L
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as bright-mindeas the teacher wishes, halt our people never raise an apple;
We know of one railway superintendand of the fca,f wh0 (lo
tncnl( lut
ent who punishes his men who are a Bnia percentage grows for market;
growing presbyopic by discharging 8nd of thc,e .ho Brow .... niI1,ket.
thin If thrv ut'nr plnaBo Onn won only a part make a profit from the
ders if the detestable superstition of business. Yet there Is money In apthe evil eye. and the horrible tninlsh
ple growing. Country Life in Amer- ment Inflicted on Its sunDOsed Dosses
sor, has not arisen because of strabls
mus. American Medicine.
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IN NO HURRY

afj

TO WORK.

Unfortunate Meeting Probably Cause
for Family Feud.
When the tall ladv In the sealskin
coat entered the car the short, lollv
woman who was sitting near the end
instantly became all smiles.
It was only a minute before thev
were hard at It, telling all about their
Christmas gifts.
"Changing somethlnc?" said the tall
one, motioning to a parcel the other
nem in her lap
YeS." WBI tho rrnlv "nmathlnn
some one sent me, don't know who,
and as I don't like it I am going to
change It. Isn't It homely! I never
wear black, anyway," and In a second
she had the bundle onened and Its con- tents exposed to the eyes of her com
panion.
A Peculiar Philanthropist.
The tall lady said never a word for
"Tip" In the New York Press tells
full moment. Then with a elaneo
01 a nernl BP nlillnnlh
ii ao i that would have frozen boiling water
i'iMiJiiiiiiiH.j uux linn
been doing his good work regularly for she remarked, haughtily,
sent that
years. He goes from undertaker to to OU."'
undertaker about once a month and
asks for the unpaid funeral bills. H
Parrots as Advertisers.
he ran buy for fifty cents on the dolA London Instructor
of parrots
lar he does so; if fur seventy-fivhe makes a specialty of training them
does so ; if for ninety he does so. If to be'advertlsers.
They are tam"iit so
he Is asked to pay In full he does so.
that whenever they see anyone enter
The undertaker is required to send a a shop they say. "Have you
tried
receipt m mil to the debtors, hm uith
Milk Porridge?'" or "Hair
out mentioning the name of th
Restorer?" or whatever the commowho paid the bill. The philanthropist
dity Is. The parrot's cage, bearing a
unueraianus well tae hard strain It Is label advertising the patent commofor the poor to bury their dead de- dity,
stands on the shop counter, a,nd
cently, and knows the rapacity of the the bird "puffs" the
article all day
long, for he has been purposely taught
notilng else. Somo of the mammoth
New Order of Veterans.
food manufacturing firms have bought
Half a dozenold soldier.
several of these advertising parrots,
changing reminiscences the other dav and lend them out to the shops
that
.u wuaxn, ian ana were telling each puff their particular specialty.
other Just how the civil war should
have been fought. "Curley" Harrison
Had the Knot Safely Tied.
a local Joker, happened along and listMr. and Mrs. James Brazls, living
ened a while. Finally he became
a nearly Kingfisher, Ok were man led
trifle weary and said: "I am going to
three times In the same day, and probfound a new association nt am ...i
ably hold the record. Then went to
diera, to be composed exclusively of Kingfisher
to get married and after
no aamit that they did not getting a
iuuob
license were united by the
put down the rebellion and
,. old Probate Judge, S. E.
hn
Sanders. The
ther admit that they got scared and groom thought
ran repeatedly. There are only thir- be well If J. M. that perhaps It might
Graham, Probate Judge
ty of us in the state so far
as I know. elect, should also perlorm the cereI expect to hold
high office In the or- mony, so Mr. Graham tightened
up the
der, for I outran every other man
at nuptial knot. The brido still had a
Chlckamauga."
lingering doubt as to the legality of
either marrlnge and the services of a
Last Phase Of Sematlnn
clergyman were called Into requisiErnest Schilling, the coachman who tion. After the third ceremony Mr.
created a sensation years ago by elop- and Mrs. Brazls went home.
ing with the daughter ol Millionaire
Moroslnl, has returned to his old vocaPeculiarity of the Letter "0.H
tion and is now coachman for a
doctor
A firm which was sued In the Westin Astoria. N. Y. After their elopeminster (England) county court rement the young couple went to live in
cently
for the price of a sign defended
a poor quarter of New York city,
the
on the ground that the "o"
husband becoming a rar conductor. the case
In their name was smaller than the
Seven mi.nths of this kind ol llf,. was
letters. It was proved by
enough for Mrs. Schilling, who quietly other
measurement,
however, that It was a
disappeared one day. Her husband
has never seen her since. After o sixteenth of an Inch larger, allowance
lengthy period of living In retirement having been made for the fact that,
the wife returned to her father's owing to on optical Illusion, the letter
"o" always looks smaller than the
home.
neighboring letters.
Judgment was
given for the sign makers.
Typewriting Telegraph Apparatus.
The Stcljes typewriting telegraph
How "Joe" Cannon Chews Gum.
as used by the London police, Is
sn
Congressman Canrou Is not an haapparatus for sending a messase pn.
ultaneonsly and In typewriter rliarac bitual gum chewer, but when he does
Indulge bis performance is simply asters to several places at once.
The tounding. One stick of the stuff
lasts
battery Is a powerful magnet, and
tho him about a couple of minutes, or unparia are actuated by springs
The
operator at one end touches the keys til the sweetness has begun to disaprepresenting the letters and figures pear. Then ho throws it away and
at the same time burning a handle' takes another, so that the nrdinnrv s.
cent package never lasts hlra more
and tho message Is received
printed automatically by all the and than a quarter of an hour. When It is
reall gono "I'ncle Joe' generally iiit
cording Instruments on the circuit
off a fresh chew of tobacco and takes
genuine comfort.

The man who writes sage advice
on the way to win a woman Is pretty Young
Man Had Faith In the Ability of
apt to be either a bachelor or henHis Father.
pecked.
Judge Morgan J. O'Rrlcn of New
York was recently chatting with a
The absorption of tropical countries
Harvard
student, a son of a prominent
by the United States has not tempered
the American winter to any appreci- business man and a close friend of
the Judge, about his career at collece.
able extent.
The youth complained that, owing to
Publicity Is 8iipgescd as a remcdr nis paltry allowance ot but 13,000 a
for trusls. Yet the householders talk year," he was getting heavily In debt.
more of monopolies than of anything The Judge condoled with him and then
remarked:
else powadays.
"I Biippose after you are graduated
No doubt China will have senso you intend to enter into business?"
"Well, no Judge." replied the young.
enough to heed the powers' warning.
ster; "not as long as father has his
A lot of desirable
loot was left behind
Beaitti."
on that first trip.

It's strango that the anarchists who
want la get rid of young King Alfonso
haven't thought oí sending hlra a box
of doctcred candy.
The Moulin Rouge has been closed
good, but probably enterprising
Americans will continue to find some
wickedness in Taris.

for

A Nova Scotia firm Is planning to
pump coal from the bottom of the
ocean.. This Is a point the coal trust
must have overlooked.

Santos Dumont Is figuring as
In a Ucwton divorce case.
This looks like another bad fall for
the celebrated aeronaut.
Alcohol

Is likewise scientifically
a relish, too, whin taken as
oiher relishes are, sparingly.
We
ratber suspected as much.

The Duke and Duchess of Manchester are coming over to pay Pa Zimmerman a visit and let hlra chip In a
little something for the baby.
In Russia a bridegroom elect Is expected to send his fiancee a present
every day. Which must he very conducive to short engagements.
Max Nordau will please accept the
thanks of American citizens for selecting China as the scene of the final
great contest between the world powers.

A member of the Missouri legislature on arriving at the state capital
proceeded to blow out the gas. Dut
he'll know more before the sessrsn

ends.

Inventor Edison declares that electricity will eventually banish disease
and abolish the drug stores. Mr. Edison is now looking for a suitable name
for hli elixir.
Boston scientist has been trying to
find out what makes drunken men
see double.
Heretofore It has been
generally supposed lha. it was the
stuff they drunk.
A

A Brooklyn Janltress
$30,000 from a tenant

has Inherited
to whom she

as kind. Paite this Item up some--e so that t:,e Janitor of your flat
t be sure to see It.

wl

The Moroccan pretender says he
doesn't want the throne for himself.
He probably wishes to reserve the
right to keep on pretending In case
the new arrangement Isn't satisfactory.

The

announcement of Prof,
of Pavla that he has discovered the microbe of hydrophobia Is respectfully referred to those who declare that there is no such disease as
hydrophobia.
Sor-mag-

LAID IT ON TOO THICK.

APPLE-EATER-
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re.nl sermon over

woman.

It was

UIj first funeral sermon and he Inlri
himself out to make an Impression,
and succeeded. The woman had had

her faults, but the minister forgot
them. This was to be eipected, but
he extolled her so highly that the poor
oereaved husband, sitting there listening, couldn't recognize her liy the
description.
Finally, In a glowing
peroration he pictured God and the
arcnangeis and the angels and all the
nosis or tne redeemed Joyously form
lng a parade to welcome to Heaven
mis one of the very best of all worn
en.
The husband could stand II no
ser, na. jean ns un. interrunteti
him with beckonlne hand. Rasping
i. ro. no. e der: not miltn thm
O i. .
Due was only 'bout mlddlln'."

...

STATUS OF RUSSIAN WOMEN.

d.-a-

AMBITION

SOARED

TOO HIGH.
Pscullar State of Affairs In the Empire Desire
for Higher Social Prominence
or the Czar,
caused Downfall.
W'e think that Ruasl on Women uro
Pitt was Indured bv Sir .lohn sin.
rar bebind American and English worn
clalr to constitute a board of agrieul- en In business and Drofessionni
re toward tho end of the piuhtcrmh
clpatlon. Yet In fit. Petersburg you can
century, and make him the president.
see one of the finest medical colleges
inving enjoyed his olllro for a few
for women in the world, and aulto as
cars, Sinclair b 'CUTI In (lf'MlrA tirrmirt.
many women doctors flourishing as In
Hon In the social scale. "Dear Mr.
i.onuon
'itt; ho wrote to the prime minister,
The pictures on cnts nf numtian
don't you think tho irenMon
t
prison life from Tolstoi and George board of
agrlculturo
should
be a
nennan are terrible and revolting. But peer?"
nussia nas a model prison at Arch"Dear Sir John Sinclair." replied
angel, one of the finest In the world.
itt. "I entirely BU TOP with von
hnvit
Again, from Tolstoi and from r.nrkv therefore appointed
Ixird Koniervllle
one sees the peasants utterly without
io succeed you as president or thu
liberty, without hone, lint nvm vii board
of agriculture."
lege has Its "mlr," or vlllane council
Sir John Sinclair went about wrim?.
where the advanced doctrines of local Ing his hands
and exclaiming, "H-option and women suffrage are carried me, dear me It was
willful
such
out, two tnings long fought for uusuc misunderstanding!"
ReFortnightly
cessfully in England.
view.
Courtesy In Sweden.
Stopped the Criticism.
The Swedes are a, quiet, taciturn
Senator Nelson of Minnesota Is no!
people.
There Is no Jostling, even a Spanish scholar, and when he was
among the lower classes. When a illscusKlng tho tatehood bill
he made
train leaves a nlatform nr
atnnm
sad havoc of some of the names he
boat pier the lookers-olift their hats used.
Senator Elklns, who sneaks
to tne departing passengers and bow and writes Spanish readily, enjoyed
to them, a compliment th;.t Is returned tho Minnesota
man's performance
by the passengers. You are expected greatly. "Maria Virgin."
snld Nelson,
io uri your hat to the shabbiest per
pronouncing tho name
to
son you meet In the Street and In en
English rules.
"Mahrrcnh Vrehll."
ter a shop, office or bank with tho hat whlsnered Elklns to lilN
iliw.r
on is considered a bad breach of good
neighbor. "Jlrarlllas was given ordimanners, in retiring from a restaur
nary pronounclatlon by the man from
ant you are expected to bow to tho oc the northwest, and Elklns snid "Him.
cupants. Bowing and
are so reeah8" so that Nelson heHrd him. The
common that the people seem to move latter looked at the West
Virulnlan tor
urouna more slowly than elsewhere In a moment and then lunged abend. Hut
oruer to observe tho courtesy.
the look was enough; (here was no
moro audible criticism.
Characteristics of Alfred b.í
Alfred Belt, the South African miClarence Darrow's Sarcasm.
llionaire, now very 111 and said to be
Cfarenre S. Harrow, the Chli-niluí--.
tne ricbest man In the worhi hi. k. yer, addressed a meetlne In Phiin,i,.i.
air of a confidential lawyer's clerk. Al phla tho other evening on "Tolsti i thu
ways dressed In almost shabby clothes, Man."
Ho expounded his V fWS fin
with a meek air, mild eves ami in socialism in epigrammatic style, as
voice, he Is a great disappointment to may oe gathered
f.um t
senmose wno expect to see a showy, ag tences: "It Is vuluar for a rli h mUn
gresslvo personage. He went to
to work. If he did worn propio would
when but 22 years old and think he wasn't rich. There aro very
backed by his father's capital from very few rich men In tail.
Germany bought mines which made money, there are other niñees rir t hum
him fabulously rich. He and Cecil to go. Most prisons have chapela
so
Rhodes, tho latter backed by the a convict can i.e a Christian
for an
Kothschllds, formed the great He hour once a week. I am reeoix lied to
Beers diamond trust, which now prac- death, because I am sine the ri. 1.
tically controls the market for these not have their pick of things In tho
precious stones.
umer worm.
nr-v-

he-n-

'

Kim-berle-

H,. J
11

Denunciation of Liquor Traffic,

Senatorial Amenities.
During the speech of Senator
of Minnesota against the ad mise Ion of
UKiniioma, New Mexico and Arlronn
as states the senator said that r.O per
rent of the population of New Mexlei
s hpanlsh
rw.lpfyitn
and Mexlc an.
Itocley of New Mexico whn
. ii.t.
enlng to the speech, scribbled a noto
and sent It to Nelson. It said "Dear
Senator: I receently bad occasion to
one word against the prohibitory
inquire Into the matter and much to
but I am heartsick of the snncttmonl' my surprise I find that r,7
ltir
tt
o is hypocrisy, the lying, the private
he population of Minnesota t Norand public coiruptlon uud the whole wegian. How on earth did iln.i
i.i
train of evils (onnei teu with Its en- get In?"
forcement."
Rev. D. J. O Sulllvan. a member of
the Vermont state legislature. Is the
first Catholic priest ever elected to
that body. Mr. O'Sulllvan was Inviied
to attend a dinner given by the
but was unable to l
He wrote a letter in which he
sld: "Personally I am not Irrevocably
wedded to any system of regulating
the liquor trafile. I have never said

ni

at-tn-

a.

rn

King's Visits to Ireland.
The Production of Aluminum.
King Edward VII has paid In oil
The reduction or nliuiili a to metal even visits to Ireland. In
(whi n
la now progressing
n America on
e was made earl of Dublin
,!
what would have been regarded ten n 1853 he accompanied the Inie
years ago as a stupendous scale, with and the prince
,.
consort; In
1?.000 horse-powe- r
aa attached to the Grenadier guards
operating at Nlng
ara falls and S.titio horsepower at t thi Curragh camp, while he
viu
Shawlnlgan falls. In Quebec, America the Island again In
ixí4, js68. is7i
possesses 16.000 horse power devoted
nu jaso, ins majesty made his
firm
to producing this metal. This will
peech In Ireland in 185.1. on the presproduce aluminum at the rate of 4.500 tation of new
colors to h u,...i
tons yearly, or a production twice as llbernlan school,
when he was not
large as the rest of the world put to1 u years Old.
gether.

Millionairts Serve on Jury
Women Guard Railroad Crossings.
a vio. ... ..1..,.. ..
With
Tivn iu IMIHIUir ino ll.nH. rd
"
In France there are 13.319 m'finiAn of Jurors. Judge J. A.
Evans of Pitt
employed as gatekeepers at the rail uui ueu iu names or
a number of
road crossings. TBey get very small waiiny men put In the wheel
from
pay, but the railroads provide each one wfclch Jurymen are
drawn. Amcng
with a house and a small garden patcft th lot were
several multimillionaires
rent free. These women work every and some of them will
doubtless be
dsy in the year. They may not I
working for the county at fj.60 per
,or
y on
Ine,r P""18
ven on 8n
day. Judge Eans declared that ex0. holidays, and their working cuses would not avail, and hinted
that
nrt'en 10 elllteen
the sheriff would be sint after those
0"
ho fall to enme to time.

wt

Twenty Years Elapsed Between Supposed and Real Death.
nv. T. E. Phillips of Pennsylvania,
who !s on a visit here to bis brother,
R. S. Phillips of this city. Is tho hero
of a strange adventure. He preached
two funeral sermons, at an Interval of
twenty years, over the body of the
same man.
On the first occasion Mr. rhllllps
had Just finished his rainrks at the
graveside when tho supposed corpse
knocked on tho coffin lid and aHked to
be released from his prison. Twenty
years later Mr. Phll'ips ngaln stood by
tho grave of tho sr.me mnn. This tin...
he preached a second funeral sermon.
me corpse did 'iot knock on the rotlin
Hd; the coffin remained unoix'iieil. Tim
man stayed
A number of nersons whn rfeani iiw,
first sermon bIho heard tho IhkI
11
was a remarkable coincidence. Steil.
Ing, 111., Correspondence Chicago Ht

n

uiiui-rmitt'- r.

Llzard-catchin-

His VYifs
Was Too Highly Praised.
The Maine naDcra are tellins a atnrv
of a young minister who on his first
Cjarge waa called upon to preach a fu

ar

'i

Nearly half the boys In New
Orleans
are catching lizards and making
KOod
pocket money by doing
The Drice
started at twenty-flvcenia hundred
and the dealers found many boys
will
.
Sweden has two crematories, but Ing to catch them at that ngUre.
the
price
has lately gone up to"
the a erase of cremations In that
country Is less than one per annum. cents a nndred. They are w.m.h 11
.
The JanltorsMp of a Swedish crema- a San Kranclscn mn V . "t"-- i
to
tireni. 19
tory would seem to come und'jr the S'V-rlwn eh
l
bead of light, easy Jobs.
fruit In California.

Bsrtavtd Husband Thought

FAR APART.

1

Vt

é

FUNERAL SERMONS

ls

!.!

Valuable to Gardeners.
The "planter" In
iuu,. .. - ..
assistance of the gardener, it itM,u,
like a pair of larg
curling
which when closed form
a
tube and taper to a point. Thehollow
plant
to be Inserted Into h. Placed in the tube portion,
which .
"c ,urlBa ,n, "i earth when
the
Implement Is wlthrtro.n
Hon of planting and
transplanting ?.
rendered easy. .nd ,he
,
contrivance

scissors

CnVenlem"

llr

o

Unpardonable Blunder.
"Where are ycu going In such a bar
ry, GadBby?"
"Anywhere, to get out of town till
DATES BACK HALF A CENTURY
it blowa over."
"Till what blowa over?"
Founded and Taught by, Jay Cooke,
"Hasn't anybody told you? 1 got
the Great Financier
Numbers
my Christmas things mixed, and aont
Three Hund.sd Members and Has
to Aunt Rachel, who lives next door to
us, a shaving get I bad Intended for
',
It Own Building.
my nowhew."
Jay Couko
of Philadelphia has
"That waa awkward, but you can exHe
Imagine,
Couldn't
taught for fifty years a IJlble class,
"Tho fashions in woman's ureas," plain It."
luis is the oldest Ulule clans in Amer"No, I can't; that's the worst of It
ica Its teacher takes In It tho same reads Mrs. I'ljjit, "for next fall will be
profound and Jojoim Interest that he even more extreme than those of last Aunt Rachel has a good deal more
took In the financiering of the Ctvll winter. They will leave very little to beard than tho nephew has."
War and In the building of the NorthImagination."
ern Pnciiic railroad. It Is not wonderA Boughton Mourner.
"Is that so? asks Mr. FIJJIt. "Wall.
ful, therefore, that It Is a success.
Squllldlg
"Why, do you presume,
Mr. Cooke U.now eighty years old. I can't imagino yet where I'm go.'ng
He Is about eix feet In height and he to got the money to pay for what you did old Henpeck Insert a clause In his
will saying his wife must remarry In
weig..n 175 pounds. Ills figure Is erect, wore last winter." Judge.
older to hold all of his property?"
his gait i elustlc, his cheeks are full,
CaldllT "Oh, he wished to dlo with
the healthy unwrinkled Bkln covering
8ome Comfort.
the firm fltwh Hmoolhly. Ills blue eyes
"Charlie, dear," said young Mrs. the happy assuranro that there would
are alert and gay and clear. His voice Torklns, "I hope you never
played bo one person at least who would dally
is young ami bis ready laugh Is young. enrds for money."
deplore his death."
St.
I'aul'a
Episcopal
Trotestant
"Yes,", was the candid answer, "but
Church Is where he conducts hi Bible
The Age of Combines,
class, and Is at Ogontz, one of Phila- as I didn't get any I don't see that I
delphia's beautiful suburbs, where P.' am morally culpable."
And she looked thoughtful and
A. I. Wldencr and William L. Elklns
have their meat white houses houses
"Tes; there is sumo comfort
as hugo and as magnificent as cathedIn that, Isn't there?"
rals, it was established by Mr. Cooke
moro thuu fifty years ago, when he
She Helps Herself.
bought tho land it comprises for $300
iubbubs "Oh, yes; Ranklotz main-U'.nan acre, and this land Is now worth
two establishments."
Itu.UOO an acre.
He named the place
Onusslp
"Well, well! How did you
Ogontz,
chief,
an
ludían
who had
after
carried bim on his shoulder and taught find that out?"
Subbubs "Ho told me himself.
him tho lore of hunting In bis boy,v.
hood in Ohio.
You soe his cook goes home every
5f
j
Mr. t'ooko narrated the history of his rh;bt and what he provides for his
Sundny school chuts the other after- he mo helps to keep up hers."
He said:
noon.
"1 started It because I perceived that
Her Use for It.
there was a great need of it. I had
"I want to get a camera," said the
forty-fiv- e
members In the beginning,
and the services were held In the par- ycung Mrs. Motherwell.
"Yes, ma'am," said the clerk. "What
lor of my borne. They were evening
services they lasted from 7:30 until 9 slue, pli'nse?"
o'clock and they made my Sunday a
"Why, tho smallest. I guess," said
full day, for I still continued to get up she, dreamily. "I wont
one that's suit-ablHe One hears of nothing but combefore daybreak and to attend at St,
to take the picture of a
bines Just now.
l'nul's the services there.
baby."
Stio I was Just wondering. Edward,
"Hut I gave a great deal of attention
whether we might dot soon form one
to the Iliblc class, for all that, and It
Then He Went.
prospered well. It grew to be too big
of our own!
"I used lo liko winter weather when
for my parlor. Therefore I put a seci was a boy," unid Mr. Staylait.
ond story on one of my
Hia Wife Disagreed.
"but
I tell you the
und arranged there an admirable Sunolder I get the more I
"Don't you think that a newspaper
day school room. Still the class con- hate to go out In the cold."
In smaller, more compact form would
0
tinued to grow.
"Yes," unid she, repressing a yawn, be appreciated?" said' the publisher.
"In 18ÜU we established St. Paul's "and, gracious, you're
getting older
"No." answered his wife. "It must
church at Ogontz. We erected beside every
minute, aren't you?"
be large ci.ourli for a mint to hold hi
the church a Sunday school building,
front of his Tace when there ore wo
and tho upper floor of this building
The Man She Needed.
was reserved for me. Hut my class
men standing In a street car."
The Widow I want a man to do
kept on Increasing, h mounted to a
membership of Go. Its quarters he odd Jobs about the house, run on erAn Illusion Shattered.
cnnio nnaln uncomfortably crowded.
randsone that never answers bark
('holly I'm very much disappoint"And therefore I built 1'arvln hall
and Is always ready to do my bided In that tailor Algy recommended
This ball wiu named after Rev. Robert ding.
iloneiierknow.
J. l'nrvln, who was then our rector. It
Applicant You're looking for a husReggy I think he dues good work.
seats 300 persons and we use it fot band,
tnn'nm.
Cholly.
our entertainments and for my Blblo
('holly Yes. but he duns ono sn
class. Tho Ulble class services are at
- Diplomatic.
o clock each Sunday afternoon.
ubout one's bill.
"Whose voice did he like best, yonr3
,lo you kuow that some of the mem
hers Herbert R. Hammond, Samuel or mine?" asked Miss Kreech.
Hoping Against Hope.
Klsher and others-ha- ve
"I'm not quite sure," replied Miss
been with
Gaboy (tinte l n. m.) I ny, old
the class from the beginning, nenrly Rird. "Ills remarks were a bit ambig- chap.
you
Isn't this a little late
fifty years ago? I give two afternoon
uous."
to be out? Aren't you afraid your
or two evenings each week to thi)
"What, what did lis say?"
wife will miss you?
preparation of the lesson, and thla
"Ho said he liked my voice, but that
I
Knpeck
hope she will, but she
work is very pleasant to me. I al yours
was better still."
ways learn much from It." New York
can throw pretty straight for a worn-un- .
J rittune.
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HIGH RAILROAD

POSITION
FOR JOHN 8EBASTIAN.
John Sebastian, one of the best
known railroad men In the United
States end who for a number of years
has been corrected with the Rock Is-

land s)'8tem'a various roads, has just
received an appointment which greatly enlarges his powers and places him
practically at the head of one of the
treat railway systems of the country.
He has been made passenger traffic
manager of the entire Rock Island
system, comprising, In addition to
ihose formerly under his management, the following roads: Choctaw,
Gulf & Oklahoma Railroad and the
St. Louis, Kansas City & Colorado
Railroad.
John Sebastian entered the railroad
service thirty-fou- r
years ago as a
ticket clerk on the Santa Fe. Chicago Examiner.

Too Much.
Mrs. Marryat Mamma Is talking of
closing her bouse and coming to live
with us. Do you think you could sup-Kr- t
both of us?
Mr. Marryat My dear. I can support you very nicely now, but I'm
afraid your mother would be Insup-

portable.
Both Satisfied.
Mrs. Janson said to Mrs, Lammls (In
perfect confidence) Do you
know
'

mine la the prettiest baby In
the
world?
"Well, really, now what a coincidence!" said Mrs. I.ammlu. "So is
ralne."
Wanted to Reciprocate.

Overburdened.
The presence of mind of an Impecunious lover was illustrated recently
at a bazaar where there was a stall
for the sale of watch charms.
"Oh, George," she said, "buy me
a charm."
"Sarah," answered he, "you have
too many already."
Not Seriously Alarmed.
"Don't you realize that tho time Is
coming when the trusts will own the
country?"
"Nonsense," said the real estate
man, "They might presume to squat
but so far as ever getting a clear and
pt rmanent title Is .concerned It's out
of the question."

Modern Literary Note.
"We can't go to any additional expense this season," said the publisher.
"All my spare capital Is Involved
now."

"Indeed?"
"Yes; I'm running a race burse and
advertising a new author."

Rather Low Cut.
Mrs. Portly Jowl (at breakfast)
Now, Uncle Hayrake, don't ou think
Maude's new gown if a triumph In
I

et" J
Our

r.ionsY
at
W bolcmtle i'rlcem.
ruUluinie will to sent
)'nnr

HHf

Till amount
luxin receipt of 16
tlm tmstotro, but It In
not even
sutnol' ui tu ntiow i thiil yu are otlng'
In itimmI Lililí. Ili'itcr m'iiü fur It now.
why out
Your iiHubUr irado with u
you alxa f
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fa
I
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The hmiM that will the truth.

driven you to despair, with your nerves all
shattered and your courage gone.

His Pop Bobby. I merely punish
you to show my love for you, my
boy.
Hobby If I wre only bigger, Pop,
I'd return your love.
The Dear Girls.

First itcar Girl "Congratulate me.

dear. Mr. Slmklns proposed
last
night and I accepted him."
Second Dear Girl "Congratulate
me, dear., Mr. Slinking proposed to
nn nlgfct before last and I refused
him.-

dressmaking?
Uncle Hayrake Before giving an
opinion I shall be obliged to buk under the table.
Welcome Visitor.
"A dark man will cross your doorway," Bald the fortune .teller,
"A dark man?" echoed tüb mdy.
"Gracious, I hope It Is the
man."
Undoubtedly.
I suppose you medical
student! have some ray times.
Young Medlt us Yes, we do cut up
quito a good deal.
Misa Giddy

h.

Help and happiness purely awaits yon if yon aivi-pPinkiwm's
advice. Disease makes women nervous, Irritable, ami easily annoyeii hy
children and household duties; such women need the counsel and help
of a woman who understaiuls the xculiar troubles of her sex; that
woman is Mrs. I'inkhain, who with her famous medicine, l..vH.t I'.
Compound, have restored more sick und dislMiikham'H
couraged women to health and happiness than any other one erson.
Her address is Lynn, .Mass., und her udvku is free. Write today, do
not wait.
t

Will not llie volumes of letters from women who have born
mado strong '.V Lydiu. I'.. I'lnkliuiuN Vegetable. Compound convince others of the. virtue of (his rreat medicine?
When a medicine lias been successful In moro than a million
cases, Is It justice to yourself to say, without trying it, "I do not
believe it would help ine ? "
Surely you cannot wish to remain' weak and sick and discouraged, exhausted w ith each day's work. If you huc some derangement of the feminine organism try Lydia 11. Plnkbuin's
Vegetable Compound. It will surely help you.

Mm. Emilic Seering, 174 St. Ann's Ave., New
York City, writes:
If womrn who tire nlway blue und depressed
umilil take !.)di.i I,. IMlikliams
Vegetable Compound they would tin. I it the medineed to liring1 them to ;i inure cheerful
cine tin-friane of mind.
wit terribly worried and ilowneast,
and was thin and bloodies. My l ink nehed all tho
time, no matter Imw hard I tried to forget it or
change my position to ease it. "..,,1 tin- pain ftt the
base of my drain was so bad that I hnmetime
thought that 1 would grow crazy : I bad the M nos mi
uiueh nnd was always so depressed I could not
to bbahe them off ; half of the time I did not seem to
have the enurage. to do in y work : everything
seemed to pi wrong with me. ami 1 was ulwuys
worrying and fearing the worst. I hegan to
talie 1..villa I'. IMnkbam's Vegetable Compound. After tin- - lirst few doses a load seemed
lifted from mv shoulders, I felt better in errry
wnv. The blues left me and mv head stopped aehing;
before long my back was bettor too, and I looked younger and stronger I took
six bottles in all, and it is with thankfulness that I aeUnowU'dire that my
present good health is due to the use of Lydia 11. l'iiikliain's Vegetable
"DEAR Mrs. Pixkham:
tiiul

mrviMis

(y'X

1

-

f

fesS.

Compound."
FKEK MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
If there is anything in your ease about which you would like
nn III see
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham.
your letter. She can surely help you, for no person in America lias
sucli a wide experience in treating female ills us she has had. She
has helped hundreds of thousands of women buck to health. Her
address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You arc very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
box IwUmuniai,
$5000 FORFEIT
If

?
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'nnot forthwith produce th aHIii! latter an4 ilgnttnr
wkiuh will prnre III ihtohile (nnliirni'U.
Ljrilla K. l'lokbkut MtUiclu Co., Ljrno,

NERVE TONIC,

lü

A
VKOKTARI.R
VITALIZKR
iX MKN ANU WO.llli.N. TlM-lay cured HI lorma oi oervoui (nil
ileblllty.
Thr product a pink flow

Flnt Hunter! din
you.

than

nhnut more crown
You always

Hunter

could beut nio crowing.

It's becuna of xheir true merit that
o many smokera prefer liaxlvr'a bullhead
clunr.

FOB

cur to
irrntml
to jpek
cIhwIm knitrmtora tu vitality ol youth. Tliry
lone and Invigorate tvfry onran ol tl bony,
nut he and KniiKtlira the Drrvra, and tren,
torn broken down men and wanton Into
healthy and vhromu rwraona, Thr put Iww
IllK, ntw fnrnry and new amhrUun Into a
iMrin. If yon find IhK lant an.
you p ynnr money hark.
If your drufsM
doenn't keep them, aend to home oOlw, Out
uuiiu per Do a, aix boiee lot axuu.
Tbi American Kola Co Det Moloet, Iowa.
06
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Had Lots of Time.
"Better not wait for Charley any
longer. You know what It. is when a
fellow Is calling on his girl."
"Ah, there they are now! He la
Just bidding her good night."
"All right; let us go and have a
game of billiards.
We'll Just hav
time."

Melt Away Before Civilization.
The disappearance of aboriginal peoples before our advancing civilization
as seen In the islands of the Pacific
is being repeated In various settlements of the far North. In twenty
yeara tho Inhabitants
of Labrador
have decreased from 30,ot)0 to 15,otí0.
The natives of southwestern Green
land now number but lo.ono, and they
nqulre assistance from tho Danish
government. The extermination of
the seal, walrus and polar bear by
whalers has reduced the Alaskan Eskimo from perhaps 3,000 to about 10.
The Eskimo at Smiths sound, who a
dozen years ago numbered 300, are reported by IVary as being reduced to
about 200.

ave

Don't wait until your sufferings have

tiaardlcaa aan.

la pr.KiM.HT prona?,
lrl.lliiKl.,rllr3 B. W.ila.
On.n..'o N Y .Ull.u prr
acre. boMwHIv'rTwb'ra
801h Century Oét
?lie oi marval.prudurlne'
o lo ytí bu, per arre.
The V. a. An lir'rnrul
ealliHalirr (KeedoauilM
own.
Fays.

Seventh Ave.

lilt
Oolde

Cata Caen.

Titan of
Chasms
The Grand Canyon of Arizona
The great round world lias noth
Ing like it. Comfortably rpaehod
by rail on the way to California
any day in the ypar. Excellent
hotel and safi- - trails.
"Titan of Chasms" pamphlet
mailed free or aend 50c for
beautiful Grand Canyon book
with illuminated cover, containing special articles by noted
travelers, authors and scientists.
Address J. P. 11A1.L, General
AlP'Jui. Atchison. Topeka St San-Fa Railway, Denver.

Santa Fe

O Imly a wiiniicrrnrvaruiy.
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Local and Personal

n

E!!a Rains, closed a very successful
term of school at Cooks last Friday and
and came in for a few days visit with her
sister Um Eva, before going to Hachita where she will teach the spring term.

A. W. Pollard has purchased the fir
insurance business which haa heretofore been carried on by Samuel Burn-sid- e
J. F. Allard and wife returned but
and from now on will represent
Thursday from El Paw.
the companies which Mr. BurnaUe
For Sale Team of If ules, Harness and was agent for, thus combining the in2
surance business with his law practice.
Spring wagon. John Quicksell.
Darning Chapter No.
meets tomorrow evening

5,

R. A. M.,

3--

New Easter goods every day at Mrs.
"The Deming Graphic, is typographically, one of the prettiest papers in
Kinsworthy'a. Call and see them.
the territory, under the management
C. V. Hal left Friday for Ft Bayard
of
Mr. N. S. Rose, and it cannot but
where he expects to remain for the
draw attention to the Windmill city
summer.
from the outside world.
Hon. J. S. Fielder left Monday for a Thanks, Brother Downs, that is the
few days rest and recreation at the Up-to- n best send off we have had yet and we
Ranch.
hope the prediction may prove true, as
Robert Bullware of Silver City paw- it is the good of Deming we are worked through here Sunday enwute to ing for.
W. G. Ogle, manager for Southern
Las Cruces.
Mexico for the Mutual Life InsurNew
daughMrs. J. A. Mahoney and two
ters left Thursday for Lo Angeles on ance Co., and Dr. Stead have just returned from a three weeks' trip as far
an extended visit
north as Frisco Plaza in Socorro counMiss Anna DeLong, who has been
ty and report the cattle in good condivisiting in our town returned to her
tion and loss very small. There is
home at Cooks Sunday.
plenty of snow in the mountains and
The last dance of the season, to be a good crop of grass is assured. They
given by the Deming social club, will vw'?d the thriving mining camp of
be next Friday evening.
Coonv and found a new concentrator
E. W. Faulkner, a leading business running and the camp is employing
man of Hermanos, was a business visi- sixty men.
tor in our town Thursday.
Through the kindness cf a friend we
were
allowed to examine the internaThat beautiful sods fountain will be
started tomorrow; every one invited to tional edition of the El Paso Times,
which is a large, fine edition giving a
test the fruit flavors. Byron & Son.
comprehensive description of business
Messrs Birch, McCormic, W. R.
conditions in the southwest and Mexico.
Thomas and Dr. Collins left Thursday
Several pages are given to New Mexfor Las Palomas for a few days' sport ico,
good articles on the climate and reMiss Lillie M. Billingslea has accept- sources are given together, with bioed a position in this office and is learn- graphies of Governor Otero and other
ing the mystic art of newspaper build- leading public men of the territory.
ing.
Taken altogether it Is a very interestF. L. Lallance, presiding elder of the ing publication.
Methodist church spent a couple of days
A few good sidewalks would be a
in our town this week and the regular good thing in Deming this spring. The
quarterly conference on Tuesday even- walks, even in the business part of
ing.
town, are mostly very poor, and to a
An unconfirmed rumor wss on the stranger in our city give a decidedly
streets Monday that E. W. Faulkner, bad impression. The building of good
of Hermanos, had accidentally shot walks is not very expensive and it is a
decided advantage to the town, and
himself.
enhances the value of the property
For the latest and best in Easter where
they are constructed materially.
Millinery, and a large stock to choose Why can we
not have a number of good
from, call and see the stock of Mrs. sidewalks this
year.
Kinsworthy.
N. J. Keith, who has been at KanLecture For the Beys.
sas City for some months for medical
Last Friday evening Rev. Arthur
and surgical treatment returned home Maratón
delivered an address to the
Thursday.
members of the new Century Knights
Uncle Tommy Hudson has repapered commandry, and a number of their
and otherwise improved the appearance friends, at the Methodist church which
of his living rooms back of his shop on was thouromrhly enjoyed bv all.
The purpose of this work is to encourage
Gold avenue.
Don't sweat your life away during the boys to make something of them
selves and to help prepare them for
the hot weather but get one of those
citizenship.
An outline of this
fine gasoline stoves and a good refrig- useful
was given in the lecture as well as a
erator of J. A. Mshorey.
touching appeal to the parents and
Note the changes in the advertising friends to
assist in the work. Certaincolumns of the Graphic this week. You ly
there k no
work
beim
cannot afford to neglect reading these done by the churches
our town
of
columns each week for new business which
is of more importance than this
announcements.
one and every person who has the fu
R. L Shipp came in from Separ last ture welfare of the community at heart
Sunday and will remain in our town should do all in their power to help it
some time assisting his brother Lee along.
Shipp, in the Racket store.
Notice.
Miss Lizzie DeLong came in from
The
French
haa been sold
restaurant
Cooks last Sunday and is visiting
friends in our town for a few days to Fong Wing, Fong Suee and Fong
after which she expects to go to Mil, ana an persons Indebted to the
French restaurant are requested to
Hachita to spend the spring.
call and settle up before the 10th of
FREE! The soda fountain at Byron's April.
drug store will be started tomorrow
and everyone coming to the store that
Hay For the Mimbres,
day will receive a free drink.
This spring, for the first time since
Charles Dennis post master and mer- our county was settled, hay is being
chant of Upper Mimbres spent Saturday hauled from here to supply the neonla
and Sunday in our town on his return in th Mimbres valley. Our esteemed
from Douglas, Arizona, where he has citizen, W. R. Merrill, who. on 1a
been on buisness.
Wednesday, closed his twentieth voir
as
a resident in Deming, stated to the
Hon. A. W. Pollard and family reevening from Los writer that on that day was the fimt
turned Sunday
Angles, California, where Mrs. Pollard time he ever saw a load of feed go to
and her mother have been during Mr. that richest, most fertile vslley
Pollard's absenceat Santa Fe attending southern New Mexico.
The reason for this is that late in the
the legislature.
summer last year this valley was swept
Robert Boone, of Dwyer, and Miss by a terrible flood;
a storm of unheard
Pettie Sparrow, of San Antonio, Texas
were united in marriage at Dwyer, of severity destroyed in a few hours;
Tuesday afternoon at the residence of the comfortable homes, the fértil
Mrs. Dwyer, Oscar Taylor, justice of fields and the bearing orchards of this
beautiful region, leaving the well to do
the peace, officiating.
people without anything, and at th.
Ralph C Ely, president of Fayoood beginning
of fall these people, who had
Lead company, operating at Jose in the
often given of their means to aid their
Cooks Peak mining district was in town
lies favored neighbors in other parts
on business Monday and placed his name
of the country, and whose ears were
on the subscription list of the Graphic
ever open to the call of suffering huin order to have the news ofthe county,
manity, were left at the mercy of the
A few minutes observation of the people of our territory for support. At
working of the new board of county the news of the disaster our noble govcommissioners warrants the belief that ernor issued a call to the citizens of
the a t. irs of Luna county are in the New Mexico to aid the sufferers which
hands of very careful and competent brought a ready response from all
business men.
parts of the territory. Thus it was

that those

pttople who had been so comfortably situated had to seek support
RICHELIEU Ccf".
where they could find it In some cases
whole families moved to the surrounding towns and sought work of any kind
that could be found; in others the
mother and children stayed at home
Wholesale
while the father went away to work for
their support, and in some instances,
known to the writer, the daughter who
had planned to go away to school for
y and
the winter gave up her hopes in order
to work for the support of her parents
and younger brothers and sisters.
In view of this condition of affairs,
and at the suggestion of Governor
Otero, the legislature made an approBYRON II. IVES
priation for the benefit of these people,
which was as wise an act as was done
by the 35th legislature, and if properly
PRE 8 H CUT FLOWERS .
used during the time that remains before a new crop can be grown, will do Alkaeatreae
He Hastes
much to placa these people in their former prosperous condition.
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W. C. McDermott and Miss Emma
Wilson were married in El Paso last

LUMBER and BUILDING MAweek and returned to Cooks Fridsy
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
night where they were given a cordial And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
reception. The people of Cooks extend
Successor te Clement & Given.
a hearty welcome and best wishes to
New Mexico
Deming
Mr. and Mrs. McDermott
Graver Brothers are in Santa Rita

To

COW BOY BOOT

...
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lectlve the FrtsUeat

Klnhear ft Co.

A.

Write'for measure
blank.ánd price list
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on business.
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DEMING

NEW MEX

:

Union Dairy

In the New Mexican of April 2 the
names of all persons who have been
named on the committee to deceive the
president at Santa Fe May 5th from
every county in the territory are given.
Those from Luna county are as follows:
W. H. Greer, A. W. Pollard, L H.
Brown, J. A. Mahoney, J. J. Corbett
r,
C. J. Kelly, Ed. Pennington, Sig.
B. Y. McKeyes, G. L. Shake
speare, Frank Thurmond, James S.
Fielder, I. N. Upton, N. S. Rose, S. D.
Swope, Thomas Carr, Colonel
A. J. Clark, Frank Millikln, S.
Birchfield, Volney Rector, William F.
Taylor, W. C. Wallace, E. H. Matthews, J. E. Irwin, Cipriano Baca, Mm
H. Foster, Allen L Kuntz, J. V. Hodg-doW. H. Guiney, Prof. U. F. Duff,
u. l. ctheppara, f. J. Bennett

Brim's

fe

ED. BAKER

Proprietor
Pure rich milk and cream delivered to your door every day.

...and...

jj

Lin-daue-

T.B. BIRTRONG

Stationery Doming Saloon

y,

Choice line of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars....

P
I

MCGKORTT

Call ond see us

DSMINO

BI.OC

n,

To the Business Men:
the undersigned editora and pro
prietors of the Deming Headlight and
We,

I

" Deming Graphic, " respectfully sub

mit for your consideration the following
prices for advertising and job printing
which we, after cat ef ul consideration
of the matter, have agreed upon as a
fixed and uniform late for all classes of
work named. Theie prices are fair to
all concerned and as low is is consistent
with first class work and material:
Atvertli'aJ Rate Carel.
Single column from one to four in
ches, per month, per inch
$1.00
Single column, from four to ten
per month, per inch
75c
From ten inches up, special rates on
application.
Local readers, plain type, 10c per
line for first insertion; 5c per line each
subsequent insertion. Black face type,
5c extra each insertion.
Stock cuts with horse and cattle
brand and postoffice address of owner,
per year $10, additional reading matter
regular advertising rates.
Cards of thanks, resolutions, and all
similar notices, regular local rates.
Professional cards, per month. .$1.00
Cards of Lodges and fraternal orders
. ...
per month
$1.00
Ads ran on first page 25 percent extra
Leral notices, legal ratea.
Job Worl Rato Cari.
Letter heads per M
$5.00
Note heads, bill heads, statements
and envelopes, per M
$4.50
Cards, per hundred
$1.00
Fosters ana1 Dodgers.
16th 100 200 300 8th
100 200 300
$1.50

$2 $2.50

4th

100

200

$2 $2.50 $3
300

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50
No job set up for less than $1.00
G. L Shakespeare,

Proprietor "Deming Graphic.

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

AND CHEMICALS

Leopold

Q

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated James
Sash Lock.

"

M exican
Restaurant

l.

Steam Laundry!
The oldest and larg-

est and best known
Laundry in the ter-- .
ritory. All work is
guaranteed first class

J.

A. HUBDS
PROPRIETOR

--

oxoo oxooo

.'

.

stone.

r. r. Room.

REAL ESTATE. MINING
BROKERS RENTAL Agts

J. BARELA. Prop

Agents Continental Life Insurance Co.
Sole agents Deming Real Estate and
improvement Co. Office opposite depot

BARNEY MARTIN

Builder

P.

0.

Box 44.

Deming,

New Mexico

New Mexico

8.

Stable 'S&

1

Ucal Time sf Traías
P.

NEW MEXIC

r. s. smith. Jr.

GOOD MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ENCHILADAS, HOT COFFKE

C

.

Stone Smith
and Rogers

old Herald office

All Ballraadt.

Drain it I t. m..
C.
t Harmanoa far Mm mi t, south and waat.
BAKER. Mgr.
Arrive at I p. in., eonnaeta with tha Santa Tt for
City
Expresa
delivery. Buys and sells
th north and aL
C R. Tanrtt, AtmL
.ru,

con-na-

Bamta

paassngar and mall from

thaaait arriiee at

Slim City

7 JO a. nv. Invm 130 p. m.
at 7:4 a. m.. arrival
W. A. Boston. A-.-

L

HORSES,

WAGONS.

BUGGIES, SADDLES,
1:10 p. m.
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
SotrramM Pacific - Through paawntw and
mall asirlos batman California and th
New native Hay for Sale
east
Local peaeenrar leave for Um aaat 10:17 a. m.
Bought and Sold.
Cattle
Coldan Stau Limitad laavaa for th out lt:4t p. m.
Sunst Limited haves for th at at 4:30 p. m. Deming
New Mexico.
8unat Limitad laava for th wt at ttt a. m.
branch-Lea- ves

GoUan SUM limitad laavo for th
p. ra.
Local peasants laava for th wait at 1:10 p. m

ftODOL d!(ats vhst

bad pill 'naath th atar and atrlpaa.
It clima th tratan and nrrtr cripaa,
Utth) Early Rim of worldly raput- s-

K0D0L
"
K0D0L

a Boswobto, Ami

Th

lWltt'a

ALBUQUERQUE

Patent, Medicines, Sponges, Syringes.
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles and all good
usually kept by leading druggists.
Physicians prescriptions carefuily compounded, and prompt attention given
to mail orders.
Goods selected with great care and
warranted as represented.
DEMING

Deming

IN

MEDICINES

DRUGS.

at all hours

Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.

Rosch

Son

DKALKM

wt lit

Proprietor, Deming Headlight.

N.S. Rose,

Byron

rench
Restaurant

Aak for
and tek no substituto.
A small pill aaay to buy. aaay to talt
and aaay te
aet but navar faillnt In rssulta. EsWItfs Llttl

you eat,

'n.

purifies, strengthens
and sweetens the stomach.

Indlrutlon. TV?, and
" aivinaun ana DQWS1 irOUDISS.
cy

K0D0L "cl"itet

(he sctton of the
(as.
Wo (lands end (W tons to the

Early ristra arouse th saerationa and
Ut a a
tenia to th livsr, curing pamuuMaUy.
J. P fllrattWe
Byron 4 Son.

er(sns.

K0D0L

",,dVM n owworksd stomach
of sll nervous tírala (Ives to
! u'u11, ,rM Mi "'mmsle4
nourishes th nervous system and
feeds the brain.

r

t

NOTICE.

- --

írl

Dissolution of Copartnership.
The firm heretofore existing under
the name and style of the Deming Liv- - K0DGL ' tna vondorful remedy
that Is
n.skln( to many tick people well
fnfcP'5?ifnd Sa'e "t'We.doing business
Village of Deming is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
C. L 61Im all of the nourishment that U conBaker having purchased thw entire in- - tained In the food they eat.
OBly. Sl.00 Sit boldtnc
2
The said C" L. Baker assuming the
tima U trial

-

--

Dated, Deming N. M. March 24.

1903.

ta.

mb

J

by

P.

which

L C

MiUrorlOc

S.TITT 4

Byron

&

Ct,

Son.

CUCU4

